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    We acknowledge the traditional 
      custodians of the land on which our 
       students l ive and are educated. 
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        our respect for their elders, past,
         present and emerging, for their 
       continuing culture and the 
      contributions they make to the 
     l ife of our community,
  both now and in the past.
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Background

The West Coast Language Development Centre Intensive Early Intervention, Outreach, and 
Research and Development services make an important contribution to teaching and research 
in the area of speech, language and its impact on the acquisition of literacy. The synergism and 
cohesion among service delivery, teaching and research leads to changes in classroom practice as 
knowledge increases, ‘best practices’ are identified, and service needs are recognised within the 
centre and across mainstream schools.

This is achieved through high quality assessment, teaching and learning that informs and is informed 
by research and evidence. Teacher leaders, speech pathologists and support staff empower and 
build the capacity of teachers so that they are transformational leaders in their own classroom. This 
is in the context of highly effective, differentiated, cohesive teaching and learning approaches.

The Early Intervention, Outreach, and Research and Development services of the West Coast 
Language Development Centre engage in the provision of high quality, differentiated, flexible, 
practical support to mainstream schools and their communities to develop practices and programs 
that accelerate and maximise learning outcomes for students with speech, language and literacy 
needs. This is underpinned by the moral imperative that all students can learn, including students 
with language difficulties, delays, disorders or impairments.

The development of an effective service requires the coordination and integration of the service 
aspects (Early Intervention and Outreach) to ensure cohesive service delivery where elements 
of the service both build, and build on from each other. The West Coast Language Development 
Centre services work in partnership with the North East Language Development Centre to provide 
an integrated cohesive approach to speech and language services in the North Metropolitan 
Educational Region and 
associated country regions. 
North East LDC and West 
Coast LDC also work with 
Language Centres from 
the South Metropolitan 
Education Region to provide 
an integrated approach to 
the State-wide Services 
for speech and language 
priority areas across the 
State.
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Principal’s Report: 2018

This year has been a year of consolidation and moving into a new Business Planning Cycle. The 
targets are set in the Business Plan, however, the targeted % for each is not set until term 1 each 
year. This is because we have 100% turn-over of students every 3 years with around 50% of students 
exiting each year. 

I Learn! Student Progress and Monitoring

The collection and analysis of data occurs from the individual, class and cohort level and involves 
teachers, speech pathologists and leaders. The evaluated information informs the setting of focus 
areas (detailed at the end of each section later in this report), for the following year as well as the 
ongoing development and implementation of specialist programs and interventions. These resources 
are then adapted for and shared with mainstream schools through our outreach services.

The results overviewed and analysed during term 4 continue to support the consistent finding that our 
students make the highest level of accelerated progress at kindergarten and pre-primary. The year 
1 cohort also makes significant gains; however, the higher expectations and more formal language 
expectations impact on progress. There is also a significant spread in the scores. 

In summary, both standardized and curriculum based measures indicate that the intervention of 
the Intensive Early Intervention Program results in maximized and accelerated learning where the 
gap between students with Developmental Language Disorders and typically developing peers is 
minimised. It is important to recognize the disorder is not cured but we significantly build language 
and language structure connected to strategies that enable the students to return to mainstream 
schooling. The average stay of students is just over 2 years. A full overview of the data is detailed later 
in this report.

I Learn!  Learning Environment

The learning environment is an important aspect that supports student learning. We work hard to 
create a welcoming, orderly and safe physical space. This has included some updating of furniture 
at our Padbury site. The teachers work to ensure the classroom spaces are attractive and that key 
Centre wide posters and tools are displayed and used with students. Importantly, student work is 
displayed. The I Do It! Program includes a focus on developing routines and safe spaces for students 
to work within. A small minority of students have problems accessing our adapted, targeted program 
and they are supported with language, academic and or social emotional critical intervention. 
Attendance is also a critical factor and while our overall student attendance is acceptable, we still 
have a few students with higher than required absentee rates. We do work with the caregivers to 
encourage better attendance.

I Teach! Quality Teaching

The achievement of accelerated outcomes is linked to quality teaching by all staff groups (teachers, 
education assistants and speech pathologists). Staff have access to highly supported Induction 
and Training in Centre-wide tools, scaffolds and strategies. The focus of the curriculum teams 
is on building the collective staff knowledge of the curriculum content and how to teach it for our 
disordered population. The collaborative partnerships are developed and facilitated through common 
Duties Other Than Teaching (DOTT), performance management, teacher/speech pathologist weekly 
collaborative planning meetings and the Learning Groups by year level and within Centre roles to 
encourage sharing and facilitate growth and development. Significant relief and staffing salaries target 
this critical area.
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I Lead! Leadership

At the Centre we have a very cohesive and capable distributed leadership team who work within 
and across sites to support the growth and development of all staff and ensure that the teaching 
and learning delivery is student focused, cohesive and consistent. Importantly, they support the 
development of strategic teachers who know what they need to do and why to ensure maximized 
outcomes for their students. The Key Leadership Team has a well developed understanding of 
appropriate evidenced based approaches for intervening with our at-risk population.

I Support! Community Partnerships

At the Centre we play a small but significant role in each of our students’ school life. We actively 
recognize and support our parents as they have the primary role. This is achieved through a range of 
parent workshop and programs. 

I Underpin! Resourcing

96% Spend

The table below indicates that we have met the Department’s target of 96% spend in the calendar 
year.
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Resourcing for 2019

Language Centres are co-located on mainstream sites and under the Student Centred Funding 
Model all LDCs pay a dollar amount to cover a share of utilities, cleaning and gardening costs. 
Currently the dollar amount varies between sites (across all LDCs), from $450 to $1100 per student.

For 2019, due to the continuing trends in referrals and the placement of sites, we have maintained 
2 kindy classes at Quinns and started an additional PP class. The Kindergarten referrals for both 
Poseidon and East Hamersley were down but we still needed the same class structure. Overall we 
have 7 classes but could have 6 if we were on a single site. One class has 8 students. This impacts 
on the flexible dollars remaining after class set-ups and staffing.

Resourcing at the WCLDC is also impacted by the fact that we get the same dollar amount for 
preprimary and year 1 students but the preprimaries are more expensive in terms of salaries. 
For schools that go to year 6, the impact is evened out. As with all schools, actual dollars will not 
be finalised until the February census. We are working through staffing changes and drafting a 
provisional cash budget.

Final Comment

Lucy DeCampo, one of our education assistants retired at the end of 2018. We thank her for the 
dedicated service to the children and their families of the LDC.

I would like to acknowledge and thank the dedicated professional and committed staff of all aspects 
of the Language Centre student program and outreach services. I would also like to thank all the 
Board Members for their support. I would particularly like to thank our outgoing parent representative, 
Kim Meyers and staff representative, Chris Vawser.

Shelley Blakers

Principal

Please note blue text relates to new information relevant to 2018.
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West Coast Language Development Centre Overview

The West Coast Language Development Centre is a specialist Education Support facility that services 
the North Metropolitan, (coastal schools), and the Midwest Educational Regions. For 2018 the Centre 
was located over four sites, all co-located with primary schools. The main admin site is Padbury with 
sites at Quinns Beach, Poseidon, and East Hamersley.

The West Coast Language Development Centre works at the system, network, individual school, 
leadership, teacher and student level to provide high quality services in speech, language and 
associated learning that are based on current best practice evidence. The services build on from each 
other and include:

1. Direct services for students: 
An early, intensive intervention service targets students with identified Specific Language 
Impairment in the metropolitan area.

2. Outreach
This service responds to the distinctive needs of public primary schools with a focus on 
improving speaking, listening and literacy learning for students with language difficulties, 
difference and disorders. The emphasis is on sustainable capacity building of teacher, 
school and system to deliver high quality learning opportunities.

3. Research and Development
The service conducts and supports the research, development and trialling of evidence 
based practices for speech, language and associated literacy by establishing collaborative 
partnerships with schools and universities.
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Shared Beliefs and Behaviours

Our shared values, beliefs and behaviours provide the foundation upon which our 
approaches to teaching and learning are built. They are the underpinnings of program 
development that is shared across mainstream schools through the outreach program.

1. Excellent teaching and learning leads to improved learning outcomes for all students:
• Reflective, action based professional learning through induction and ongoing learning 

programs connected to coaching, mentoring and work shadowing supports the 
development of teacher capacity.

2. All students can learn and disadvantage and/or disorder does not define destiny.

3. Early, prescriptive and intensive intervention minimises the impact of risk factors 
(including language difficulties)  and reduces compounding literacy difficulties.

4. Language and associated literacy are complex multi-linguistic processes. 
• Language (for at-risk learners), reading and writing are challenging to teach, requiring 

a vast repertoire of knowledge and skills. Language is taught in a connected, cohesive 
manner using different linguistic systems: semantic, syntactic (including morphology), 
phonological and extended discourse (including pragmatics).

• Reading is taught by building on from and reciprocally with the language base with the 
addition of the orthographic system and the focus on deepening mental orthographic 
images.

• Writing, including spelling, is taught by building on from and reciprocally with the 
language and reading base and the addition of handwriting and typing skills.

5. Teaching and learning systematically scaffolds students through explicit modelling, 
intentional teaching and repeated practice leading to independence.

6. Teaching and learning that is differentiated and personalised caters for individual 
learning needs.

7. Scientifically based research or documented evidence underpins programs, strategies 
and resources.

8. Collective commitment to the implementation and maintenance of centre wide practices 
and programs leads to connected, cohesive approaches.

9. Formative and summative assessments ensure teachers are accountable for what 
students learn and this informs comparative analysis of data and target setting, leading to 
improved learning outcomes.

10. Focus on alterable variables leads to improved student  learning.
• Teachers focus on alterable context and content variables that impact on student 

learning: targeting critical areas; setting and measuring concise goals (formative and 
summative assessment); aligning targets with curriculum and instruction; adapting and 
differentiating programs and resources to fit the needs of students; teaching focused 
lessons; using time wisely; and managing behaviour to maximise engagement.

Our Purpose

The Language Centre’s intensive early intervention, outreach, research and development services 
are focused on maximising the learning of students with language impairment/disorder, difficulties or 
disadvantage.
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Vision

Early Intensive Intervention

All students achieve maximised academic and social learning outcomes through specialised, 
evidence-based intervention strategies delivered by highly effective staff.

Outreach

All public schools in Western Australia have the capacity to maximise the speech, language and 
learning outcomes for the diverse learning needs of all students.

Service Delivery Principles

The West Coast Language Development Centre, through provision of services to public schools, 
supports every school to be a good school, every teacher to be effective and every student to be 
successful.

• Alignment with core directions and strategies: The priorities, outcomes, goals and 
targets articulated in the DoE Strategic Plan for public schools (2012-2015) informs the 
planning and delivery of the West Coast Language Development Centre.

• Strong collaborative partnerships: The West Coast Language Development Centre 
works collaboratively with schools, school networks and other organisations to ensure 
cohesive service delivery. West Coast Language Development Centre and North East 
Language Development Centre work in a collaborative partnership across the North 
Metropolitan Educational Region.

• Responsive support: The West Coast Language Development Centre responds to the 
evolving needs of schools and networks in culturally appropriate ways that recognise local 
communities as important stakeholders.

• Responsibility and accountability: The West Coast Language Development Centre 
promotes evidence-based practice and life-long, self-directed learning. Decisions about 
service provision are made collaboratively with schools and networks. The service actively 
seeks feedback from all stakeholders as a basis for service provision and innovation.

• Closing the gap: The West Coast Language Development Centre supports schools as 
they develop inclusive learning environments to ensure children with disadvantage and/or 
developmental disabilities in speech, language and learning are included in all aspects of 
school life and that their educational and social emotional needs are catered for.

• Family-Centred Services: The West Coast Language Development Centre recognises 
that families have a vital role in the development and well-being of their children. The 
service supports schools as they develop, implement and monitor family-centred 
educational practices in the area of speech, language and literacy.

• Consistent referral procedures and guidelines: The West Coast Language 
Development Centre is a cohesive model of service delivery, including development and 
implementation of common processes and policies.

The service delivery principles reflect the need for evidence-based, inclusive practices for the develop-
ment of speech, language and literacy with a focus on:

• Leadership and management development that leads to whole school plans and practic-
es for speech, language and the acquisition of literacy and numeracy.
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• Instructional Capacity: Sustainable capacity building of staff to teach the diverse range 
of learners including Aboriginal, disadvantaged, disordered and disability groups so that 
they can teach and get improved results for all students.

• Balanced Literacy through the implementation of targeted programs and instruction that 
results in accelerated literacy and numeracy achievement.

• Cognitive Strategies (mental processes or physical acts) that learners employ during 
speaking, reading and writing to support understanding and retention.

• Integrating the range of supports, programs and strategies available for public schools.

• Teaching approaches, processes and strategies that target the critical skills of speak-
ing, listening and the acquisition of literacy.

• Adapting curriculum and strategies for children with specific speech, language and 
literacy needs.

• Developing, trialling and using resources that support teachers to maximise outcomes 
in speech, language and the acquisition of literacy.

• Developing specialised language leadership expertise so that teachers can access 
support within their network or own school.

• Links with universities, allied agencies and community.
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Staff Profile

The West Coast LDC had a total of 63.51 FTE made up of 87 staff members located over 4 sites. 
The following is the breakdown based on position type.

              

The teaching experience at the Centre, as with teachers within the system, varies from new grad-
uates in their first two years of experience to teachers with 30-45 years’ experience. While some 
teachers have formal qualifications in the area of teaching students with special needs (those with 
difficulties, impairments or disabilities), most teachers are trained by experienced Language Centre 
teachers and our speech pathologists. This induction and training is a 2-3 year process.

As a result, the teachers within the Centre acquire specialist skills in the area of providing effective 
intervention for students with Specific Language Impairments. Most of our education assistants have 
some training and all receive further training in the area of speech and language.

The Centre’s speech pathologists work as part of the student (Intensive Early Intervention) program 
and as Support Officers Speech and Language in the Outreach Program. Those that work within the 
student program have a key role in developing the expertise of teachers to enable them to deliver 
appropriate intervention throughout the whole school day. They also play a key role in ensuring the 
quality of the intervention and monitoring student outcomes. The Centre implemented a revised model 
for employment and use of speech pathologists within the student pre-primary program 
(see Staff Professional Development). Each pre-primary class has a speech 
pathologist allocation of 0.5 FTE. The Support Officers work 
across mainstream schools to build the capacity of mainstream 
staff in the area of speech, language and associated literacy. 
Teachers from the student program are also accessed to support 
outreach.

The office staff performs a key role in supporting all programs with 
the registrar and school officer positions located over two sites 
(main admin at Padbury and sub office at East Hamersley).

Position FTE 
2018

Total Staff Area

Administration 3.6 4 All service areas including 1 FTE Outreach
Teacher 30.36 40 Intensive Early Intervention Student Program

Speech Pathologist 9.2 12 Student Program
School Psychologist 0.4 1 All sites
Library Officer 1.2 2 All sites
Education Assistant 11.5 17 Intensive Early Intervention Student Program
Office Staff 2.8 3 Based at Padbury and East Hamersely
Network ICT Officer 0.6 1 All sites
Support Officer Speech 
and Language

4.2 7 Outreach 

Totals 63.51 87 4 sites
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Board and Governance
Business Planning Cycle
Data Collection, Analysis Linked to Annual Targets, Foci and Reporting 
Yearly Operational Planning 

I  Unde rp in !

Priorities

The vision and purpose are achieved through three priorities delivered through whole school 
connected, cohesive approaches and programs that are based on evidence-based high effect size 
strategies and interventions. The priority areas are linked to the key services provided by the Centre: 
early intervention student program and outreach.

Priority 1: The gap between disordered/delayed and typically developing students and 
Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal students in speaking, listening, reading, writing and social 
domains is minimised. 

Priority 2: Specialised capacity of leaders, teachers, speech pathologists and other school 
staff within the Centre is built in the areas of language and associated learning enabling staff 
to provide targeted, differentiated teaching and learning.

Priority 3: Specialised capacity of educators across mainstream schools is built in the areas 
of language and associated learning enabling staff to provide targeted, differentiated teaching 
and learning to maximise outcomes for students with language disorders, difficulties or 
disadvantage.

Whole School Connected Cohesive Service Delivery Structure

The following structures ensure the development of cohesive connected approaches where each 
builds with and on from each other. The focus is on student learning through the provision of 
direct intervention for identified students with Developmental Language Disorder (I Learn! I Teach! 
I Support!), the development of teacher, leadership and school capacity to teach students with 
language concerns both within the Language Centre and across mainstream schools (I Build! I 
Lead!), and the creation of evidence-based interventions and resources (I Develop!).
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I Deve lop !

I Learn!

    I Teach!

          I Support !

I Bu i l d !

I Lead !

         

I Get It!
Comprehension 
& Thinking
I Tell It!
Narrative, 
Exposition: 
Braidy Tool
I Code It!
Decoding & 
Encoding
Fluency
I Write It!
I Construct It!
Syntax, 
Grammar
I Know It!
Semantics: 
Science, 
Health, History, 
Geography
I Do It!
Social Skills, 
Pragmatics, 
Behaviour
I Create It!
The Arts
I Move it!
Movement, Phys 
Ed
I Do Maths!

Capacity:
- Of self
- LDC staff
- School Staff
- Networks

Significant 
Focus on: 
- Leaders within 
LDC and across 
regions.

Through:
- Coaching
- Mentoring
- Modelling
- Consulting
- Disseminating
- Delivering 
- Action tasks 
- Transition
  Programs
- Networks
- Professional 
  Learning 
  Communities

Whole School & 
Connected 
- Strategic
  Planning
- Finances
- Human
  Resources
- Aspirants
- Curriculum
- SAER
- Critical 
 Intervention

Through:
- Coaching
- Mentoring
- Modelling
- Consulting
- Disseminating
- Delivering 
- Action tasks 

Programs & 
Resources
- Based on
  evidence
- Research 
  based
- Practical
- Differentiated
- Connected
- Action
  Research
- Collaborative
- Teacher Led
   Development

Parent 
Programs 
- WorkShops
- Conferences
- Reports
- Goals
- Transition
- Flyers

I Teach! I Bu i l d ! I Lead ! I Develop! I Support!
Scaffolding
-Visual
-Verbal
-Teacher moves
Assessing
- Summative
- Formative
- Common
Assessment
- Goals
- Targets
- Data App
- Progress
  Reviews
- Case       
- conferences
- Reports
- Ongoing
  Monitoring
- Learning Plans
- Behaviour Plans
Approach to 
Learning
- Engagement
- Learning 
strategies
- Strengths 

I Learn!

Whole School Connected Approaches that are Student Centred
   





Relat ionships
and 

Partnersh ips
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Community Partnerships

Strong partnerships between a school, its staff, parents/carers and community results in a positive 
contribution to student learning. At the West Coast LDC we have a diverse and distributed school 
community with students located over 4 sites that are co-located with primary schools. The 
students can come from any one of 90 different school communities across the coastal strip of the 
North Metro Education Region and stay on average for 2 years. In addition, we have an Outreach 
service that supports mainstream schools top build their capacity to target students with language 
disorder or difficulties. At the broader community level, the Centre develops and maintains links 
with Government and non-government referring agencies as well as other Language Centres. The 
school board represents the diversity of the Centre’s communities. 

The following section includes the information from the bi-annual community and staff survey, 
parent support programs and training for the use of our in-house developed resources within 
mainstream. These sessions are supported by school funded FTE (not State-wide Outreach 
funding) but are linked to Outreach (see appendix 1 for report on Outreach).  The strong 
commitment to parent programs is in acknowledgement of the important ongoing role parents 
play in their child’s journey through school, particularly in the context of Developmental Language 
Disorders. 
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Parent Program

The Centre also provides a comprehensive parent program that includes workshops, book sharing 
training, in class modelling, coffee mornings, case conferences and individual meetings.

The following summarises the parent program:
Parent
Program or
Communication

Purpose Frequency Venues Who Involved

New parent 
meetings

To provide an overview 
of the LDC program and 
facilitate enrolment.

Term 4 All sites Administration 
and speech 
pathologists.

Consult with 
new parents 
(kindergarten and 
pre-primary)

To discuss grids and 
student level of 
performance linked 
to goals and pro-
gram focus.

End of term 1 or early 
term 2

Each site Class 
speech 
pathologist 
and class 
teacher.

Grids with level of 
performance and 
goals for the year 
followed by goal 
rating and updated 
performance levels. 
SIS reports (year1)

Inform parents of student 
levels and progress.

End of tem 1: grids 
and set goals.
End of term 2: 
rated goals (K & PP).
End of term 3: grids. 
End of term 4: rated 
goals.
SIS reports: Year 1 
(terms 2 and 4)

Class 
teachers, 
speech 
pathologists 
and 
administration

Annual Case 
Conferences

To discuss progress 
and the following year’s 
placement.

Annually at the end of 
term 3 or beginning of 
term 4.

All sites Teachers 
and 
administra-
tion

SAER Case 
Conferences

To discuss and plan for 
identified students 
needing additional 
support.

As needed All sites Class teachers, 
administration, 
speech patholo-
gist, school 
psychologist, 
SAER staff.

Parent 
Workshops

To build parent 
knowledge in the area 
of language difficulties 
linked to practical ways 
they can support their 
child.

Terms 1, 2 and 3 Poseidon, 
Quinns, 
Padbury

Speech 
Patholo-
gists

Parent Training: Book 
Sharing

To provide training 
for parents in key 
strategies that focus 
on using books as a 
vehicle for encouraging 
children to talk.

Trialled in 2018 for 
whole of centre roll out 
in 2019.

Padbury 
and Posei-
don.

Speech 
Patholo-
gists

Exit Report To provide an
overview of progress in 
the language areas from 
placement to exit.

Following exit Speech 
Patholo-
gists

Transition 
Workshop

To provide information 
for parents of exiting 
students.

Term 4 Padbury Administration

Class meetings For teachers to overview 
class program and 
expectations for parents.

Term 1 All sites Class teachers

Class 
Learning 
Journey

To provide an informal 
time for parents to see 
their child’s work in one 
targeted learning area.

Three times per year All sites Class teachers
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School Board

The School Board has an established structure and charter including a defined cycle of reporting at 
each meeting with a focus on student data, finance monitoring and annual report certification.

Student Numbers and Referrals

For 2018 the Centre had 80 kindergarten (7 classes), 117 pre-primary (8 Classes) and 110 year 1 (8 
classes) students enrolled.

Referrals, Student Numbers and Classes for 2019

The intake area for the West Coast Language Development Centre consists of 90+ government 
primary schools located along the coastal strip north of the Swan River, west of Wanneroo Road and 
south of Lancelin. All referred students must have a significant Developmental Language Disorder in 
one or more language areas that is detailed in a report completed by a speech pathologist as well as 
information about non-verbal cognitive abilities (formally assessed by a psychologist for pre-primary 
referrals), and adaptive behaviour.

The West Coast Language Development Centre continues to receive the highest referral numbers 
compared to all other Language Centres. The Centre exits and places in excess of 130 students 
each year. Our largest intake years are kindergarten and pre-primary.

In 2018, (for 2019 placement), we had a continuing referral trend with pressure for pre-primary 
places at our new Quinns site. We have started an additional class at that site.

YearYear SiteSite Pre-
placement

RatingRating PlacementPlacement

1 2 NA Offer Accepted

K EH 11 10 1 11 9
K Pa 23 20 3 23 22
K Po 19 14 5 19 17
K QB 25 20 5 25 24
Total K 76 64 14 78 72
K from Govt 55
PP EH 10 10 10 9
PP Pa 24 19 3 2 22 21
PP Po 11 8 3 11 10
PP QB 23 19 3 1 22 21
Total pp 68 56 9 3 65 61
PP from Govt 40
1 EH 7 4 3 7 5
1 Pa 8 5 3 8 5
1 Po 2 2 2 2
1 QB 5 4 1 4 4
Total yr 1 22 15 6 1 19 16
Yr 1 from Govt 0

Overall Total 166 145 29 4 162 149
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166 referrals (down from 2018) with 162 offered places and 149 accepting a place. 4 referrals were not 
appropriate and 2 students were placed at NELDC. No students are on a wait list. 

No students are on a wait list.

Focus 2019:

1. Develop a transition booklet that overviews all Centre-wide programs and tools with a 
focus on describing key strategies.

Student Exiting Summary

During, and at the end of 2018, 130 students exited (110 from year 1 and 20 from pre-primary and 
kindergarten), and returned to their mainstream schools for 2019. 

Focus 2019:

1. Update Regional Office about referral trends and impact on accommodation at the 
Northern sites.

Transition

During and at the end of 2018 we exited 144 students, mostly from year 1. This represents about 
46% student turnover. During term 4 around 70 parents attended a transition workshop. All schools 
receive an exit letter during term 4 that overviews the individual student strengths and difficulties to 
support mainstream school based decisions about class placement.  During term 1 2019 all teachers of 
exited students were informed of a day’s training opportunity that covers all the areas of language and 
associated literacy with a focus on key strategies and tools used by the Centre. This is then linked to 
the ability to access outreach for government schools. 41 teachers attended the workshop.
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Community Survey

Parent 

17% of the parent body completed the survey with 41% from kindy, 20% from pre-primary and 39% 
from year 1. All averages from the questions asked were 4 and above (agree or strongly agree). The 
lowest score of 4 was for relationships with the local community. For the LDC this is complex as we 
form part of the mainstream community in 4 diverse locations and within that context our students 
come from a broader range of communities. For this reason, we do not have a separate P & C and 
parents are encouraged to join the mainstream activities. 5 scores were 4.8 and 4.9. These cluster 
around high teacher expectations, teacher caring and the quality of teaching. It is encouraging to 
have this affirmation because we have a commitment to build teacher knowledge and skills.  The 
table below details the averages.
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Staff

25 staff members completed the survey (30%: 16 fulltime and 9 part-time staff).  We will unpack the 
data with staff this year. With such a small return rate it is important to get a sense of the views of 
the broader group.

Aboriginal Cultural Framework

During 2018 the staff discussed and reviewed the Aboriginal Cultural Standards Framework. There 
is a focus in the curriculum on looking at Aboriginal history in Australia. All students at the LDC are 
at risk and receive the appropriate intervention based on identified need.
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Sharing expertise with our mainstream schools

The West Coast Language Development Centre adds both human and physical resources to the 
centrally funded Outreach service. This occurs through extended resource series professional 
learning that involves action learning and feedback. The key programs that schools can access 
(resources are copyright free within trained schools) are the KAT (Kindergarten Assessment TooI), 
RAT (Rainbow Assessment Tool for PA delivered through the school based services), ‘I Get It!’
Comprehension, ‘I Do It!’ Social Skills and Pragmatics and ‘I Tell It!’ Narrative and Persuasion, 
Literatrure Base Units (LBU) and the Critical Learning Path.

The following tables overview each resoruce.

I Get It! (Comprehension)
Purpose
Goals

Developing comprehension strategy use through explicitly teaching and 
training cognitive routines of critical comprehension skills.

Evidence Base Teaching comprehension strategies explicitly, particularly for at risk 
learners.

Links to other 
programs

I Code It! (Encoding and Decoding) – in development
I Tell It! (Story Grammar Marker Tool Braidy)
I Do It! (Social Skills and Pragmatics)

Materials
Resources

1. File detailing theory and outlining strategies including lesson plans and 
associated resources.

2. Puppet used to motivate and engage students.
3. Electronic resources.
4. Visual Artefacts: Posters, Icons
5. Storybooks
6. Formative Assessment examples
7. Pacing Guides

Delivery Method 1. Explicit, teacher modelling, guided practice to independent application.
2. Concrete analogies, visual cues.
3. Linking across other learning areas.

Major Strategies Whole Body Listening; Clink, Clunk Comprehension Monitoring; Looking 
for and Linking Clues; Detective Smart Guess; Text to Self, Text and World 
Connections, Judging Importance; Main Idea; Inference Bridge; Synthesis; 
Questioning; Story Grammar.

Essential Back-
ground Learning

Vocabulary, syntax and word attack skills (reading comprehension).

Data Collection Formative assessment tasks, curriculum based tasks, work samples and 
in-class observations used to make on-balance judgements against a 
developmental rubric.

 

Written by 
  

Shelley Blakers 

Comp Monitor Learns to Listen 

Illustrated by 
  

Julia Reynolds 
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I Do It! (Social Skills and Pragmatics)
Purpose
Goals

To develop effective social, emotional and pragmatics skills through 
establishing physical and verbal routines that facilitate self management.

Evidence Base Teaching social skills and pragmatics routines and strategies explicitly, 
particularly for at risk learners.

Links to other 
programs

I Get It! (Comprehension)
I Tell It! (Narrative and Persuasion)

Materials
Resources

1. Teacher guide (in development) that includes theory and outlines of 
strategies including lesson plans, co-operative tactics, games and 
associated resources.

2. Range of Australian puppets used to model behaviour and to motivate 
and engage students.

3. Electronic resources.
4. Visual Artefacts: Posters, Icons.
5. Storybooks and literature (social stories).
6. Formative Assessment examples.
7. Pacing Guides.

Delivery Method 1. Virtual park that has areas including Co-operation Playground, Manners 
Café, Friendship Garden, Feelings Pool, Roller Coaster (emotions), 
Problem Solving Maze and Virtues Valley.

2. Concept of Caring Koala Club that students earn membership rights to, 
by engaging in learning.

3. Explicit, teacher modelling, guided practice to independent application.
4. Concrete analogies, visual cues.
5. Linking across other learning areas.

Major Strategies Boss of Self: Listening, Body, Mouth, Feelings and Brain; Strong and Weak 
Choices; Calming Routines; Conversation Circle

Data Collection Formative assessment tasks, curriculum based tasks, work samples and 
in-class observations used to make on-balanced judgements against a 
developmental rubric.

                I Do It! Park
                Welcome  to

        
        I  Do  It! 
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I Tell It! (Narrative)
Purpose
Goals

To develop understanding of macro and micro text structures that in turn 
facilitates extended oral discourse and written communication.

Evidence Base Teaching story grammar and other text structures enhances extended 
expressive discourse and comprehension.

Links to other 
programs

I Get It! (Comprehension)
I Do It! (Social Skills and Pragmatics)

Materials
Resources

1. I Tell It! book detailing theory and outlining strategies including lesson 
plans and associated resources (Icons).

2. Puppet used to motivate and engage students.
3. Electronic resources.
4. Visual Artefacts: Posters, Icons.
5. Formative Assessment examples.
6. Pacing Guides.

Delivery Method 1. Explicit, teacher modelling, guided practice to independent application.
2. Concrete analogies, visual cues.
3. Comprehension first, telling built from this.
4. Story Banking through repeated, multi-sensory telling.
5. Linking across other learning areas.

Major Strategies Icons that represent story elements. Teach the set-off through Humpty 
Dumpty analogy. Repeated Multi-sensory Story Telling (Story Banking).

Data Collection Formative assessment tasks, curriculum based tasks, work samples and 
in-class observations used to make on-balance judgements against a 
developmental rubric.

The Critical Learning Path
Purpose
Goals

To provide a guide that supports the monitoring of teaching and learning
English. It unpacks the critical language skills sequentially and in detail and 
how these skills underpin the content descriptors and elaborations of the 
Australian Curriculum.

Evidence Base Oral language is the foundation for the development of literacy skills and 
is considered to be a strong indicator of later reading, writing, and overall 
academic achievement (Bradfield et al., 2013; Communication Trust, 2013; 
Gross, 2013; Hill, 2012; Hougen & Smartt, 2012; Kirkland & Patterson, 2005; 
Resnick & Snow, 2009; Winch et al., 2010) or as Babayigit (2012, p. 2) states 
[it is] “...a complex and mutually facilitating relationship.”

Links to other 
programs

I Get It! (Comprehension)
I Do It! (Social Skills and Pragmatics)
I Tell it!. (Narrative and Persuasion)

Materials
Resources

1. Critical Learning Path document detailing every language area and it’s 
associated links to the English curriculum descriptors.

2. Electronic resources
3. Accompanying ‘Intervention manual’ that contains; theory, strategies, 

visual icons, graphic organisers, intervention procedures, scaffolding 
techniques.

4. References
Delivery Method 1. Professional learning

2. Accompanying explicit planning sessions at the individual and group 
level.

3. Linking across other learning areas.
Major Strategies The Intervention Manual contains explicit examples of language teaching 

strategies focusing on of how to intervene for students who have language 
difficulties or disorder.

Data Collection Assessment (diagnostic and analytic) tools that have been designed by 
the LDC or external agencies to capture information on where language is 
breaking down and where to intervene...
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Literature Based Units (LBU)
Purpose
Goals

To develop the understanding of how to explicitlyunpack and analyse the 
language components of good literature.

Evidence Base Based on: ‘Sequence of Literature-Based Language Intervention Activities’ 
by R. Gillam & T. Ukrainetz in Contextualized Language Intervention (2006)

Links to other 
programs

I Get It! (Comprehension)
I Do It! (Social Skills and Pragmatics)
I Tell it! (Narrative and Persuasion)

Materials
Resources

1. LBU protocol booklet that outlines 
2. A completed LBU example on Crunch the Crocodile.
3. Electronic resources.
4. Visual Artefacts: Graphic organisers, narrative icons
5. Formative Assessment examples.

Delivery Method Professional learning, teacher modelling, guided practice to independent 
application.

Major Strategies A mulitude of strategies are covered:
             Pre-story Knowledge Activation
                      A: Graphic Organisers B: Pre-story Discussion
            Shared Reading of Entire Story
            Post-Story Comprehension Discussion Literal / Inferential Questions
 Focused Skill Activities
                 A: Narrative (macrostructure) B: Vocabulary (Semantics) 
                  C:  Grammar (Syntax) D: Social Skills (Pragmatics) 
                  E: Early Writing

Data Collection Formative assessment tasks, curriculum based tasks, work samples and 
in-class observations used to make on-balance judgements against a 
developmental rubric.
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The following tables summarise the individual resource series accessed in the North Metro and 
Midwest. Some schools also receive training as part of the School-Based Services.

Name of Session I Get It! Comprehension
Presenters Irene Hall  
Location WCLDC Outreach - East Hamersley PS
Number of 
Participants

13 Number of Schools 1 Presentation 
Hours

11.5

Session Aims Talk through introduction lessons for all Strategies/Skills with emphasis on 
explicit teaching, guided practice and independent work. 

An introduction on language foundations is included in the sessions 
followed by Strategies/Skills – Syntax & Semantics, Listening and 
Attention, Memory & Thinking, Comprehension Monitoring, Visualizing, 
Looking & Linking Clues, Prior Knowledge, Prediction, Judging Importance, 
Problem & Solutions, Cause & Effect, Main Idea, Inference, Synthesis, 
Questioning, Story Grammar, Assessment (Formative) and Integrated & 
Other Strategies. 

A Meaning Making booklet in conjunction with a fiction book is used to 
show how to structure revisiting each of the strategies and skills discussed 
over this 11.5 hour professional development package.

Summary of
Feedback

Comments on overall impressions of these presentations included how 
helpful, comprehensive, engaging, practical, clear and concise the ses-
sions were. 

As far as being confident to implement the ideas, the average score was 
8.2 out of 10. Comments included, were that the program was user-friendly 
although there was a lot of information to absorb. One participant stated 
that the final session brought it all together. 

Concepts or activities which participants are keen to use or have used 
successfully in the classroom are, looking for clues to make predictions, 
problem solving booklet, the I Tell It! program, formative assessment, book 
suggestions, probable passages, comprehension monitoring and explicitly 
talking about synthesising to students.

One participant commented that the session on Narrative (I Tell It!) would 
have been more beneficial if presented earlier on in the year. As there is a 
PD on narrative on the first day of 2019, I feel this will be appreciated and 
valuable to staff. 

Future 
Adjustments

Continue to advertise within district to attract more educators.

Topic Information Strategies Resources Confidence to implement 
Av. score (5)
4.6 4.3 4.2 4.6 8.2  (10)
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Name of Session  Do It! Social Skills and Pragmatics
Presenters Irene Hall  
Location WCLDC Outreach - East Hamersley PS
Number of 
Participants

16 Number of Schools 1 Presentation 
Hours

10.5

Session Aims Theory on the importance of Social Skills and why we target SS.
Introduction and overview of I Do It! park – animals, park areas, joining the 
park, routines (Boss of Body and Mouth) and collaborative structures.

Theory, introduction, resources and key messages to teach in each of the 
following units - Greetings and using good manners; Rules; Turn taking 
and Sharing; Joining in; Conversations; Feelings; Anger management; 
Friendship; Social Problem solving including Bullying; Conflict resolution; 
Managing Worries/fears; Confidence; Persistence and Resilience.

Summary of
Feedback

Comments on overall impressions of these presentations indicated that they 
were passionately delivered, engaging, relevant, useful, clear, thorough, fun, 
achievable activities linked to research with practical, real life activities.
One participant felt some things were very basic ‘as in all teachers so al-
ready understand what it means – just present the How To’s’.

As far as being confident to implement the ideas, the average score was 8 
out of 10. 
It was commented on that the understanding of the modules was better, 
realised the importance of the activities/terms/sentences to use, and appre-
ciated suggestions of books to use, hence more confident to implement the 
program into the classroom. One participant felt 100% willing but 70-80% 
confident to implement. 

Concepts or activities which participants are keen to use or have used suc-
cessfully in the classroom are confidence, persistence, managing worries & 
fears, manners, use of puppets, Vocab-o-grams, making links to text, friend-
ship garden, rollercoaster unit and using the worry eater.

I feel that this series has been adapted so many times, that it is at a stage 
where, apart from adding any new research, there is no need for further 
changes.

Future 
Adjustments

There is no need for further changes.

Topic Information Strategies Resources Confidence to implement 
Av. score (5)
4.8 4.5 4.6 4.7 8   (10)
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Name of Series Kindergarten Assessment Tool (KAT) – 2 sessions
Presenters Shari O’Neill & Stacey Keyser
Location East Hamersley Presentation Room 

2 sequential sessions
Number of 
Participants

32 Number of 
Schools

17 Presentation Hours 3.5

Number of 
Participants

27 Number of 
Schools

16 Presentation Hours 3.5

1 Full Day
Number of 
Participants

18 Number of 
Schools

14 Presentation Hours 6.5

Number of 
Participants

20 Number of 
Schools

14 Presentation Hours 6.5

Series Aims These sessions aim to introduce schools and education staff to the 
Kindergarten Assessment Tool (KAT) – a criterion referenced oral language 
assessment tool developed by the West Coast LDC Outreach Service. The 
sessions provide a broad history of the KAT development, information on oral 
language skills and their importance, an overview of the whole kit, and an in-
depth look at each of the subtests.  Participants are given specific information 
on how to administer the test, score subtests and also how to analyse the 
data.  This Metro based PL is provided across two sessions (in Terms 1 & 2) - 
between each of the training sessions the participants are asked to complete 
an action learning task in which they trial using one / some of the subtests and 
return with feedback and any queries or questions.  Upon completion of the 
second training session, participants are invited to attend Network Sessions 
every term as a means of being supported whilst using the KAT in their 
school. This allows them to liaise with staff from other schools, have questions 
answered and extend their knowledge about oral language and literacy skills.

Summary of 
Feedback

Participants commented that they found the session informative and 
engaging with knowledgeable presenters. They found the KAT a 
valuable assessment tool and a great resource to implement in the 
classroom.

Future 
Adjustments

Perhaps change only to have full day sessions.

Scoring & 
sample ans.

Class 
profiling & 
data analysis

Diagnostic & 
referals

Resources Confidence 

Av. score (5)
4.63 4.66 4.31 4.68 7.9 (10)

Background
Information

Purpose of
Test

Overview of 
Test

General 
Assessment Info.

Av. score (5)
4.39 4.48 4.73 4.73

Feedback 
Average out of 5
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Background
Information

Purpose of
Test

Overview of 
Test

General 
Assessment Info.

Av. score (5)
4.39 4.48 4.73 4.73

Feedback 
Average out of 5

Number of Participants
North Metro

126 Number of Schools 63 Presentation Hours 42

Number of Participants
Midwest

3 Number of Schools 1 Presentation Hours 4.5

PD Summary Overview Resource Series 2018

Name of Session Literature Based Unit
Presenters  Deborah Silverlock & Mithi Harshal
Location WCLDC Outreach - East Hamersley PS
Number of 
Participants

14 Number of Schools 8 Presentation Hours 7

Session Aims For participants to be aware of the importance of literature and stories in 
building language and early literacy skills. 
To provide the understanding of the aspects of language that can be 
addressed when using an LBU approach to literacy including:
vocabulary, grammar, phonological awareness, narrative and writing in an 
integrated way. 
To increase their strategies inventory for teaching English through good 
literature. 
Participants will complete a Literature Based Unit using a text they are using 
in their classroom. 
To provide an opportunity for participants to share their unit with others so 
that everyone has built up a bank of teaching units. 

Summary of 
Feedback

Very Positive feedback with teachers accessing additional resources via 
Connect. Teachers have since asked for this PL to be run at the school level 
with their colleagues. Admin have contacting the service to schedule this for 
2019.

Future Adjustments In the future access the effectiveness of the grammar section.

Feedback Average out of 4

PL – FA1.2: Extent to which this professional learning has increased your knowledge and 
understanding of how students learn

3.4

PL – FA2.1: Content and Teaching Strategies of the teaching area 3.4
PL – FA2.2: Content Selection and Organisation 3.4
PL – FA3.3: Use Teaching Strategies 3.4
PL – FA3.4: Select and Use Resources 3.5
PL - Confidence Rating ( / 10) 9.4





Learning
Environment
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Learning Environment

The learning environment includes the physical space and the safety within the environment, 
both physically and socially. The Centre promotes safe, orderly and physically inviting learning 
environments with the aim to increase the potential for student engagement in learning and 
minimising potential negative risk linked to behaviour issues. Policies and guidelines for managing 
students guide and inform day to day interaction and management of students to ensure maximum 
engagement in learning programs. In addition, targeted skill development and key ways teachers 
teach support enjoyment and engagement of student’s form part of Centre-wide approaches. Another 
key aspect is student attendance because this significantly impacts on learning outcomes. For our 
disordered cohort, poor or erratic attendance significantly disrupts learning.

Physical Space

Walkthroughs in term 1 focus on looking at the physical space in terms of safety, functionality 
and the effectiveness of visual displays. There is a high degree of consistency across rooms 
with all classes appropriately set up.  Many classes were exceptionally attractive and had very 
engaging environments for students. Walkthroughs indicated that the intentional teaching tables 
were used effectively. ICT use was evident with all interactive panels in active use and the I-pads 
used with students. Greater use could be made of the Reading Dr program on the computers with 
class teachers setting the program up for individual students (rather than the Critical Intervention 
Teachers). 

Student Attendance Rates

Attendance at school is one key factor in academic progress of students. The Centre monitors atten-
dance and provides regular reminders through newsletters, individual letters to parents and via case 
conferences. The following summarises the attendance data for 2018.   Overall, the trend has been 
improving from 2016-2018. 

Attendance Profile

Year Group Breakdown

While attendance has improved, particularly in unauthorized absences due to in-term holidays, it 
remains a concern that large numbers of students fall into the 80-90% attendance, particularly in 
year 1.

Enrolments Regular Total (%) Indicated Total (%) Moderate Total (%) Severe Total (%)
Current 226 (79%) 48 (17%) 12 (4%) 0 (0%)
Former 5 (56%) 2 (22%) 1 (11%) 1 (11%)
All 231 (78%) 50 (17%) 13 (4%) 1 (0%)

Breakdown Attendance 
Rate %

Regular At Risk 
Indicated

At Risk 
Moderate

At Risk 
Severe

Auth. % Unauth. %

KIN 93.9% 62 13 3 82% 18%

PPR 93.4% 88 20 3 1 79% 21%
Y01 92.6% 81 17 7 66% 34%
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Focus 2019:

1. Continue the policy of no approval for in-term holidays.
2. Continue monitoring of absentees each term, including parent letters and discussion. 

Put this information in the newsletters.
3. Provide information to parents about the impact of in-term holidays on learning.Make 

phone calls and organise case conferences with parents of students at severerisk.
4. Give 100% attendance certificates to students each semester.

 
SAER, Behaviour and Social Skills

All students at the LDC are deemed at educational risk linked to their Developmental 
Language Disorders and as part of the placement at the Centre detailed goals are 
set and rated. Some students are identified as requiring a more specific detailed 
Educational, Social or Behavioural Plan and this is documented on specific proformas 
and communicated to parents. Many of these students received additional support and 
critical intervention as part of the process. A few students with significant behavioural/
social/emotional needs were on overarching SAER plans linked to more intensive and 
specialised intervention and support.  The following table details the number of students 
and types of plans developed during 2018.

Focus 2019

1. Trial use of additional teacher time (dual trained speech pathologist/teacher) across the 
pre-primaries targeting syntax critical intervention.

National Quality Standard

The standards were reflected on in year groups and the consensus was that we met all targeted 
areas.

Grade CI Literacy (Yr1) Class Teacher 
(Behaviour Plans)

Speech 
Pathology 
CI

Overarching SAER 
(Emotional/Social)

K 3 19 (24%) 1 (1%)
PP 7 32 (27%) 4 (3%)
1 24 (22%) 12 17 (14%) 6 (5%)





Student 
Progress and 
Monitor ing
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Student Level: I Learn!

Priority 1: The gap between disordered/delayed and typically developing students and Aboriginal 
and non-Aboriginal students in speaking, listening, reading, writing and social domains is minimised. 

Intensive Early Intervention Service: Student Cohort

The Intensive Early Intervention direct service provides short term, intensive intervention for 
students in the early years who are at the severe end of the group of children defined as having 
Specific Language Impairment (about 2% of the population). The service focuses on K-1 students 
with a maximum of three years placement. The attributes of effective instruction for students at risk 
include differentiated, explicit, systematic, supportive, intensive and specialised approaches. The 
centre develops parents as active partners in the development of academic learning.

Learning Targets

Overall Target:

Learning is accelerated in English and Mathematics to close the gap between students with 
primary language impairments and non-disordered students.

To measure the success of this target we look at the standardized assessment conducted on entry 
and exit (Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals). As the research consistently supports, the 
biggest gains are made in the early years (up to the age of 7) with proportionally larger gains made 
at kindy and pre-primary. Our key indicators for expressive language (overall structure, language 
use, content knowledge) show on average we accelerate learning in all grades. Receptive language 
(use of key comprehension strategies (literal recall and inferential thinking) makes slower gains in 
the early years (K, PP) when the focus is building key vocabulary and knowledge with some shift 
emerging in year 1. It should be acknowledged that within each cohort there is a large spread of 
scores with a small tail making limited progress. These students all have additional and comorbid 
conditions or alternate diagnosis.  

Social use of language and associated social skills also show steady improvement with the 
developmental indicators for 2018 a definite improvement over 2017.
The information below summarises the standardized pre and post data. The information following 
this section is linked to enabling targets (from the business plan and linked to the overall target) for 
sub strands of English and Mathematics, followed by the operational targets for Science and HASS.

K/PP

Data for 13 students (around 2 years at the LDC)

The table on the next page shows the average improvement by index areas as well as final 
exit scores on sub-tests. With the index scores, if you move up a band (severe to mild etc.) that 
demonstrates significant progress. On average we improved the scores in each index by 1 SD 
for Core Language, Receptive Language and Language Content (linked to the strong focus on 
comprehension that will lead to greater expression over time). Expressive language and language 
structure improved 0.66-0.75 of a standard deviation. The average for recalling sentences is still 
low with sentence structure on average in the mild range. This indicates that the majority of the 13 
students are within the Developmental Language Disordered bucket (over delay). Several of the 
exists from pre-primary were parent choice often linked to attending private schools. The results 
below are similar to previous years and clearly demonstrate the effectiveness of the intensive, Early 
intervention student service. 



Index 
Areas

Entry Average Exit Average Subtests Exit Average

Core 
Language

73 89
+ 1 SD

Sentence Structure
Measures comprehension of grammatical 
rules at the sentence level (points to a 
picture that illustrates a given sentence).

10
83% average range

Receptive 
Language

77.31 94.25
+1 SD

Word Structure
Measures aquisistion of English 
morphological  (grammatical) rules in a 
sentence completion task.

7
58% 1 SD or more 
below the mean

Expressive 
Language

71.46 80.92
+0.66 SD

Expressive Vocabulary
Used to evaluate a child’s ability to label 
people, objects and actions. 

8
75% average range

Language 
Content

79.13 91.67
+ I SD

Concepts and Following Directions
Used to evaluate a child’s ability to 
interpret, recall and execute oral 
commands of increasing length and 
complexity. 

8
75% average range

Language 
Structure

72.25 82.83
+0.75 SD

Recalling Sentences
Measures the ability to recall and produce 
(repeat) sentences of varying length and 
complexity

6
81% 1 SD or more 
below mean

Explanatory Key Basic Concepts
Evaluates the child’s knowledge of 
dimension/size, direction/position, 
number/quantity and equality concepts.

12
100% average range 
(age cut-off for 
testing)

Key Markers 
of Language 
Disorder

Word Classes- Receptive
Measures the ability to understand the 
relationships between associated words.

10
81% average range

70 & 
below

Severe Word Classes - Expressive 10
81 % average range

71-77 Moderate Level Word Classes Total 10
91 % average 
arange

78-85 Mild Level Explanatory Key
86-114 Average 13 = + 1 SD (above average); 10 = Mean 

(average)
115 * 
Above

Above Average 7= 1 SD ( Borderline at risk)

6 & 5 = Low
4 = 1 SD; 1 = 3 SD: Very low
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Year 1

Average Stay at the LDC 2.2 Years

NB: Not all students tested in all areas on entry (referring clinicians)

The table on the next page shows the average improvement by index areas as well as final 
exit scores on sub-tests. With the index scores, if you move up a band (severe to mild etc.) that 
demonstrates significant progress. On average we improved the scores in each index by 0.66 SD for 
Core and Receptive Language with Language Content at 0.6 of a SD. This is linked to Centre-wide 
tools and strategies, including explicit vocabulary development. Expressive Language and Language 
Structure improved 0.75 of a standard deviation. This demonstrates that the students are becoming 
more confident expressively, however, they are still disordered (life-long condition). This is supported 
by the low average score on recalling sentences (a key marker of Developmental Language Disorder) 
with 80% scoring in the mild to severe range. Of the 19% falling in the average range 10 had other 
subtests and or indices in the mild to moderate range and others had weak functional language. Most 
had very weak entry profiles with 10 having entry scores in the severe range 67% of students on entry 
had 1 or more indices in the severe range, this had reduced to 27% on the exiting data. Only 2 (1%) 
students made minimal gains on the standardised testing. The results below are similar to previous 
years and clearly demonstrate the effectiveness of the intensive Early Intervention Student Service. 



Index Areas Entry Average Exit Average Subtests Exit Average
Core 
Language

72.63
15 average
23 mild
25 moderate
41 severe

82.73
+0.66 SD

40 average
29 mild
23 moderate
11 severe

Sentence Comprehension: Measures 
comprehension of grammatical rules at 
the sentence level.

8
66% average 
range

Receptive 
Language

74.47
23 average
19 mild
24 moderate
38 severe

84.57
+ 0.66 SD

41 average
33 mild
19 moderate
10 severe

Linguistic Concepts: Measures 
understanding of linguistic concepts, 
including comprehension of logical 
operations or connectives.

7
70 % 1 SD or more 
below the mean.

Expressive 
Language

70.17
6 average
16 mild
33 moderate
47 severe

81.63
+0.75 SD

39 average
26 mild
20 moderate
17 severe

Word Structure: Measures aquisistion 
of English morphological rules.

8
58% average 
range

Language 
Content

75.25
15 average
24 mild
18 moderate
31 severe

84.17
+ 0.6 SD

2 above average
42 average
29 mild
19 moderate
13 severe

Word Classes: Measures the ability to 
understand the relationships between 
associated words.

8
67% average 
range

Language 
Structure

71.84
7 average
19 mild
21 moderate
38 severe

82.57
+0.75 SD

1 above average
39 average
31 mild
24 moderate
11 severe

Following Directions: Measures the 
ability to interpret, recall and execute 
oral; directions of increasing complexity. 
Linked to linguistic concepts.

7
70% 1 SD or more 
below the mean

Explanatory Key Formulating Sentences: Measures 
the ability to formulate semantically and 
grammatically correct sentences.

6
80 % 1 SD or more 
below the mean

Key Markers 
of Language 
Disorder

Recalling Sentences: Measures the 
ability to recall and produce sentences.

6
81 % 1 SD or more 
below the mean

20% severe
40% 
moderate
21%mild
19% average

70 & below Severe Explanatory Key

71-77 Moderate 
Level

13 = + 1 SD (above average); 10 = 
Mean (average)

78-85 Mild Level 7= 1 SD ( Borderline at risk)

86-114 Average 6 & 5 = Low

115 * Above Above 
Average

4 = 1 SD; 1 = 3 SD: Very low
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General Overview of How Students Progressed Connected to Possible Impacts on Those 
Making Limited Progress

The overall progress of students is impacted by a range of factors. Students who were 
identified as making limited or less than expected progress are consistently linked to persistent and 
resistant concerns that impact on their learning. On average, the data indicates that the student gain 
is representative of more than a year’s development in a year. Around 10% of each cohort are slow 
responders to intervention and make limited progress. Of this group at least 90% of the students 
have 
significant issues with attention. This area is strongly linked to social and emotional development as 
well as self-regulation. While the Centre has very explicit strategies that focus on these skills, these 
students tend to be on a slower pathway for skill acquisition. Many of them were referred for paediat-
ric assessments.

By the end of the year, eight students (around 3% of the whole school numbers) were identified with 
an alternate diagnosis (autism, significant behavioural issues, intellectual disability), not 
connected to primary language issues. All these students received critical intervention in 
targeted areas. Several had additional education assistant time funded by the school. A 
growing trend is the number of past students receiving an autism diagnosis following their stay 
at the centre.

I Learn! Monitoring Student Learning

Student learning is monitored using diagnostic, summative and formative assessment tasks as 
evidence for making valid and reliable judgements about student levels and learning achievement on 
Critical Learning Path Developmental Rubrics. Analysis of information from these rubrics is used to 
set, monitor and compare learning targets at the individual, class, cohort and school level to inform 
class and school planning.

Assessment

The Centre uses a range of formative and summative assessments, including Common Assessment 
Tasks, to inform goals, programming, and to measure learning. There is a continuing focus on 
formative assessment implementation with the aim to develop a consistent approach across all 
sites and classes. Formative assessment is a range of formal and informal assessment procedures 
employed by teachers during the learning process in order to modify teaching and learning activities 
to ensure improved student attainment. It involves setting clear learning intentions, (what is being 
taught and learned), connected to success criteria (what it looks like when the student has learned). 
Students and teachers judge the level of learning against the criteria. This feedback is qualitative 
(rather than just a score), for both student and teacher. This form of assessment enables teachers 
to utilise daily learning activities as assessment for learning. It also enables teachers to identify 
and remediate struggling students in a timelier manner. Teachers are able to adapt and modify 
subsequent learning activities and experiences based on real time data. Formative assessment can 
also be Common Assessment Tasks where all teachers conduct the same activities with the same 
embedded assessment tasks. These activities can be used to moderate scoring between teachers.

Focus 2019:

1. Revisit the theoretical underpinnings of formative assessment linked to teacher sharing 
of ideas and use.

2. Continue to develop generic formative assessment linked to common centre-wide 
approaches.

3. Make links to Performance Management to ensure consistent application of Formative 
Assessment across classes.
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English

Introduction

The English curriculum is organised into three interrelated strands: language, literature and literacy, 
that include the critical knowledge, understanding and skills in listening, speaking, reading, viewing 
and writing. The language strand is about knowing the English language, its structure and purpose. 
The literature strand is about understanding, appreciating, responding to, analysing and creating 
literature. The literacy strand is about expanding the repertoire of English usage.
The curriculum content descriptors and elaborations are further organised into sub-strands across 
year levels to represent the developmental sequence. The purpose of the curriculum is to ensure that 
students develop high level literacy. Becoming literate includes developing more complex spoken 
language (decontextualised and academic) as well as acquiring written language. Reading and writing 
involve verbal-linguistic processes i.e., oral language is a critical base.

The English Critical Learning Path

The Language Centre caters for students who have disordered language that in turn impacts the 
development of reading and writing. These students require a more explicit, purposeful approach that 
includes breaking skills down into small developmental steps. To support this process the Centre has 
developed a ‘Critical Learning Path’ document that unpacks critical skills in some detail and in a
sequential order reflecting the developmental route taken by the average learner from kindergarten to 
year six.

This detail is linked to the Australian Curriculum English content descriptors and organised under the 
essential English skills of listening, speaking, reading, and writing with critical sub-skills of each area 
mapped to enable teachers to target, monitor and adapt their teaching and learning more precisely.  
It is important to link the skills of speaking, listening, reading and writing to other curriculum areas as 
they are essential skills for all subjects. This document is further linked to curriculum pacing guides
that break the skills down into smaller steps in a term by 
term structure, suitable for the students within our centre. 
These documents are shared with mainstream schools 
through our Outreach Service.

Speaking and Listening Reading Writing
Phonological Awareness

Decoding (phonics) Encoding: Spelling (phonics)
Vocabulary (Semantics)
Syntax (Grammar) (including editing)
Discourse: Narrative (linked to 
exposition)
Comprehension

Pragmatics Fluency Handwriting and sentence 
generation fluency
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The following table details the sub-skills covered in the Critical Leaning Path. In many of the sub-skills, 
the skills are mapped in the context of speaking and listening but have links across to reading and 
writing.

School success hinges on a range of interrelating factors including teacher skill as well as individual 
behaviour, motivation, happiness, esteem, parental interest and the potential to learn. In the early 
years, children develop the essential oral language skills (speaking and listening) through the oral 
domain and interactions with peers, adults and listening to books and other more literate models of 
text. In their formative years children learn skills that are important to the development of literacy 
(reading and writing). Emergent literacy begins at birth with oral language development and continues 
through to the preschool years. Children see and interact with print through books, magazines, digital 
print and other activities encountered in everyday situations.

Parents can see their child’s growing appreciation and enjoyment of print as he or she: begins to 
recognise words that rhyme; starts scribbling with crayons; begins pointing out logos and street signs; 
and starts naming some letters of the alphabet. Slowly, children combine what they know about 
speaking and listening with what they know about print and become ready to learn to read and write.
Oral language abilities are the foundation of later developing literacy skills. In later years, language 
develops through engagement in academic talk and the reading of a wide and diverse range of print 
and electronic media.

Our students are disordered in their basic oral language skills, therefore, English is a major priority 
for all students at the Language Centre, particularly Speaking and Listening linked to literacy. To 
ensure maximum progress is made for all students the Centre targets critical sub-strands of speaking, 
listening, reading and writing, including extended discourse skills (narrative), syntax, semantics 
(vocabulary), social skills (including pragmatics), listening comprehension, phonological awareness, 
phonics, spelling, written grammar and writing structures. The centre also has developed or utilises a 
range of programs and tools that are evidence based. These include I Get It! (comprehension), I Tell It! 
(narrative and includes the Braidy Story Grammar Marker tool), I Do It! (social skills and pragmatics) 
and I Code It! (code cracking skills where students learn the English code by going from sound to 
print using a synthetic phonics approach). The following summarises the learning outcomes and data 
trends for these areas.

Language Literature Literacy 
Language 
variation and 
change 

Syntax
Vocabulary
Pragmatics

Literature and 
context 

Vocabulary
Narrative 
(exposition)

Texts in 
context 

Syntax
Vocabulary
Pragmatics

Language for 
interaction 

Syntax
Vocabulary
Comprehension
Pragmatics
Narrative

Responding 
to literature 

Syntax
Vocabulary
Comprehension
Narrative
Writing
Pragmatics

Interacting 
with others 

Syntax
Vocabulary
Narrative
Comprehension
Pragmatics

Text structure 
and 
organisation 

Narrative 
(exposition)
Comprehension

Examining 
literature 

Comprehension
Narrative 
(exposition)

Interpreting, 
analysing 
and 
evaluating 

Syntax
Vocabulary
Comprehension

Expressing 
and 
developing 
ideas 

Syntax
Vocabulary
Narrative 
(exposition)

Creating 
literature 

Syntax
Vocabulary
Phonics
Writing
Spelling

Creating 
texts 

Syntax
Vocabulary
Phonics
Writing
Spelling

Sound 
and letter 
knowledge 

Phonological 
Awareness
Phonics
Morphology 
Spelling
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Speaking and Listening

Children start to learn language from the day they are born and as they grow and develop, their 
speech and language skills become increasingly more complex. They learn to understand and use 
language to express their ideas, thoughts, and feelings, and to communicate with others.
Language development from birth to age five is both rapid and amazing. By the age of five most 
children are highly competent users of language. They routinely use a range of sentence types, 
including simple, compound and complex. They are beginning to move beyond the ‘here and 
now’ to discuss and comment on past and future events. They mostly participate appropriately in 
conversations by taking turns, staying on topic and asking and answering questions. Their vocabulary 
is expanding rapidly and many display an emerging ability to understand jokes and simple figurative 
language.

Despite this development, by five years of age it would be incorrect to assume that all children 
develop at the same rate or that the process of language acquisition is all but complete. By looking 
at the broad spectrum of normal development we can identify children whose language is following 
a delayed or disordered pathway. The students at the Language Centre have disordered or impaired 
language development that is not following the expected pathway and/or growth rate.

There are several strands to oral language that represent the twining of receptive and expressive 
processes. In the following section, while each aspect will be described individually linked to growth 
patterns with our students, keep in mind that each strand is not a discrete ‘module’ that can be 
evaluated and taught as separate entities with no connection between them. Each strand interacts 
and impacts on the development of the others in the process of communication.

Overall Target:

Learning is accelerated in English and Mathematics to close the gap between students with 
primary language impairments and non-disordered students.

In the context of the disordered student population, the Language Centre consistently accelerates 
improvements for most students in kindergarten and pre-primary (including our Aboriginal students), 
with an average demonstrated improvement in most areas of language, expressively and receptively 
greater than 12 months in a 12 month period. For year one, the overall average gain is around 12 
months in a 12 month period. This reflects the difficulty our students face as they progress to higher 
grades where the acquisition of academic language is quite difficult for them. The data indicates a 
broader spread of development with a larger number at the lower end in year 1 than in kindergarten 
or pre-primary, impacting on the average score. Some of these students have previously made 
significant gains in kindergarten and/or pre-primary and are possibly consolidating skills. It is also 
important to note that while accelerated improvement occurs, the core elements connected to the 
Developmental Language Disorder has life-long implications. What we see with year 1 students is a 
deepening consolidation of their core skills and the more consistent use of taught strategies. 

Extended Discourse: I Tell It! Narrative and Exposition

The main focus is on teaching story grammar and text structures to build internal story schemas 
and expository text structure schemas. This is connected to building the language used (syntax and 
semantics through connectives, referencing, adverbials, elaborated phrases, direct speech, and 
cognitive verbs), within these structures. Teaching both macro and micro structure of text is linked to 
using visual cognitive cues (Braidy Icons), to represent macrostructure and other critical elements.

Critical to building story schema, is repeated access to text and oral retelling, reciprocal mapping and 
self-generated activities based on good models of text.

The following summarises the narrative results for the students across the Language Centre.
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Summary of Results 

Kindergarten

Low level expressive language skills are a hallmark of the students attending the Language Centre. 
The students make significant gains throughout their kindergarten year. Verb and connector 
development were weak areas which impact on sentence development.

In terms of stage of narrative development (macro or overall structure), at the start of the year, 58% 
of our kindergarten students were at the labelling level (about the 18 month level), 30% at the heap/
descriptive sequence level and 12% at the action sequence level. By the end of the year, 47% of 
students were developing skills at the action sequence level (able to provide a time order sequence 
around a theme but no plot), a significant gain (to 48+ months). 14% (from 58%) remained at the 
labelling level (using single words or unrelated sentences). 

The micro, (language use and structure), level focuses on use of verbs, connectors and pronouns 
in the context of sentence structure and expansion of sentences through phrase development. Verb 
usage is a critical factor for students with Developmental Language Disorder (DLD). At the start of 
the year, 64% of the students were not reliably using simple sentences (mostly 2 word utterances), 
with 27% still at this level by the end of term 3. By the end of term 3, 68% of the students were joining 
sentences with 4 or more elements, e.g. “I want to eat the biscuit”, and “I want to go outside” (about 
the 3½ year level). 

Teachers identified key areas they felt had a positive impact on learning outcomes. These included 
the continued use of actions and visual cues to support narrative retells as per the ‘Talk for Writing’ 
program (including the story maps), the Braidy Icons (for macro and micro), Shape Coding (a syntax 
program), strategies and scaffolding techniques (modelling and recasting), all effectively used to 
correct grammatical errors. In addition, ‘cold task activities’ and questioning to elicit story generation 
was helpful.

Pre-primary

The following information includes data for about 70% of students who have been at the Language 
Centre for 7 terms as well as a group (around 30%), of students who have only been at the Centre 
for 3 terms. Two different contexts were used with narrative data collection. The unfamiliar results 
are based on an assessment tool that is a narrative retell of a story heard twice. This assessment 
is conducted in terms 1 and 3 in pre-primary (6 month period). The familiar results are based on an 
assessment tool that is a retell of a practised story linked to a teaching unit that focuses on building 
prior knowledge, ensuring understanding and providing time for repeated practise with a focus on both 
the macro and micro structure of the target story.
 
At the macrostructure level in term 1 (unfamiliar narrative), 47% (52% in 2017, 68% in 2016), were 
at a heap or descriptive sequence stage of development or below with 13% (25% in 2017, 17% in 
2016), still at this level in term 3 (6 months). However, with teacher support (the familiar narrative) 
only 2% of students remained at this level by the end of term 4 (from 15% in term 2). Overall, on 
average, the students were developing at the action sequence level when unsupported (term 3), but 
developing at the primitive narrative stage when supported in term 4. This is consistent with previous 
years. Therefore, when unsupported, around half the students do not use cause/effect but do so when 
supported. Listener orientation is an area of significant difficulty for our students. In term 3 on the 
unfamiliar narrative, 41% (47% in 2017, 34% in 2016), of students were demonstrating insufficient or 
no listener orientation (7% on the familiar). Using pronouns appropriately is also a characteristic area 
of difficulty for DLD students and impacts on listener orientation. In term 3 on the unfamiliar narrative, 
79% (82% in 2017 and 71% in 2016), of students still overuse or have incorrect use of a limited range 
of pronouns (49% on the familiar narrative). This demonstrates the impact of intensive input, however, 
unfamiliar narrative for our population of students with DLD indicates that generalisation of these skills 
takes time to develop.
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The micro structure of narrative development relates to language use, including vocabulary and 
syntax. Overall gains in this area are not as rapid as with the macro level, (overall text structure).
An area that is difficult to shift and impacts on the development of more complex sentence structures 
and connections across text is connectors and conjunctions such as ‘but’, ‘so’, ‘because’, ‘first’ and 
‘next’. In term 1, (unfamiliar narrative) 39% (40% in 2017 and 63% in 2016), were using ‘and’ as a 
main connector, with an additional 55% (60% in 2017 and 15% in 2016), not using connectors at all. 
In term 3 (unfamiliar narrative), 22% (18% in 2017 and 22% in 2016), of students were using causal 
connectors. On the familiar narrative, in term 4, 57% (68% in 2017 and 2016), of children were 
demonstrating some use of causal connectors (from 34% in term 2). The key word signing, (Talk for 
Writing), used in repeated retells (linked to Braidy) seems to provide the practise that has supported 
this area.

Verb usage is a critical difficulty for students with DLD. In term 1 (unfamiliar narrative), 42% (48% in 
2017 and 63% in 2016), were using limited or only early developing verbs. By term 3, 86% (79% in 
2017 and 68% in 2016), were extending their use of a range of verbs, marking tense with increasing 
control with 8% of this group starting to use cognitive verbs. In term 4 (familiar narrative), 88% (59% 
in 2017 and 63% in 2016), of students were developing regular and irregular verbs with minimal tense 
errors, including cognitive verbs (from 57% in term 2).

Sentences are built by expanding and elaborating phrases. In term 1 (unfamiliar narrative), 79% (55% 
in 2017 and 71% in 2016), of the cohort relied on a small range of basic labels (nouns) with minimal 
or no use of adjectives to describe the noun. By term 3 this had reduced to 35% (35% in 2017 and 
32% in 2016). This is a pleasing result. Of concern is that at the end of term 4 on a familiar narrative, 
that includes many and varied adjective types, 16% of students did not use any adjectives to describe 
attributes such as colour, size or shape.

The retelling following repeated practise produces, on average, more cohesive stories, with higher 
level and greater numbers of connectors used (including causal). The students also used a broader 
range of vocabulary. Direct speech was down in the second familiar narrative because the modelled 
story did not include much direct speech. The unfamiliar narrative does demonstrate that on the 
whole, students have learnt to use direct speech appropriately.

Underpinning narrative development is the understanding of relationships within stories, particularly 
the cause and effect (physical and emotional), of character actions. This area is extremely difficult 
for students with DLD. At the start of the year (unfamiliar), 55% (24% in term 2 familiar) of students 
had little or no awareness of cause and effect connections at the physical level with only 6% (32% in 
term 2 familiar), understanding and using simple emotions to explain reactions connected to character 
actions. By term 3, 21% (1% in term 4 familiar), of the cohort were not indicating emotional cause and 
effect connections with 53% (unfamiliar) demonstrating an awareness of physical emotional effects 
(hit-cried), and 53% (28% in term 4 familiar), using simple emotions to explain reactions (happy, sad). 
Again, significant improvement. The target was met with 75% (target 65%) able to engage in stories at 
a reactive sequence range (close to age appropriate).

Teachers identified key areas they felt had a positive impact on learning outcomes. These included 
using parallel text as models linked to practice at inventing new stories, using actions and pictogram 
story maps to support narrative retells as per the ‘Talk for Writing’ program as well as the use of the 
Braidy tool throughout the curriculum (not just in narrative sessions). An explicit focus on cause and 
effect relations and the use of ‘Think Alouds’ had a positive impact on oral telling and writing.
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Year 1

Two different contexts were used with narrative data collection. The unfamiliar results are based on 
an assessment tool that is a narrative retell of a story heard twice. In year 1, the unfamiliar narrative 
is based on a 12-month time frame while the familiar is based on 6 months. The familiar results are 
based on an assessment tool that is a retell of a practised story linked to a teaching unit that focuses 
on building prior knowledge, ensuring understanding and providing time for repeated practice with a 
focus on both the macro and micro structure of the target story.

In 2017, at the macrostructure level (unfamiliar narrative), 75% were at an action sequence level 
or lower with only 12% (33% in 2016), still at this level in 2018. However, with teacher support (the 
familiar narrative), only 1% of students remained at this level by the end of term 4 (from 11% in term 
2). This year’s cohort of year 1 students started the year slightly stronger and have made better than 
average progress compared to previous years. The year 1 teachers did indicate that they worked 
with higher expectations in mind. In addition, 2 of the 8 teachers are dual trained speech pathologist/
teachers.

Overall, the students were, on average, developing at the early chain level (stronger than 2017) 
stage of development on the term 2 familiar narrative and progressed to the top of the chain level, 
21% (10% in 2017, 3% in 2016) of which were at a true narrative. Listener orientation is an area of 
significant difficulty for our students. In term 3, on the unfamiliar narrative, 63% (75% in 2017, 64% 
in 2016), of students were using 2 or less components of listener orientation (6% on the familiar). 
This demonstrates the impact of intensive input, however, with our population of students with DLD, 
generalisation of these skills takes time (unfamiliar narrative), to develop.

The micro structure of narrative development relates to language use, including vocabulary and 
syntax. Overall gains in this area are not as rapid as with the macro level (overall text structure). We 
trialled a modified version of Alien Talk (focused on sentence structure expansion) in 2 classes at the 
Padbury site. Examination of the data indicates that this had a positive effect and will now be used 
across all year 1 classes in the future.

An area that is difficult to shift that impacts on the development of more complex sentence structures 
and connections across text is connectors and conjunctions such as ‘but’, ‘so’, ‘because’, ‘first’ and 
‘next’. In term 1 (unfamiliar narrative), 44% (44% in 2017, 51% in 2016), were using ‘and’ as a main 
connector. 17% (14% in 2017, 12% in 2016), were using causal connectors. In term 3 (unfamiliar 
narrative), 63% (41% in 2017, 54% in 2016), of students were now using causal connectors with 35% 
only using ‘and’. Only 2 students were not using connectors. On the familiar narrative in term 4, 97% 
(88% in 2017, 80% in 2016), of children were developing the use of a range of causal and temporal 
connectors (from 69% in term 2). The key word signing (Talk for Writing), used in repeated retells 
seems to provide an important cue that continues to support this area.

Verb usage is a critical difficulty for students with Language Disorders. In the term 1 (unfamiliar 
narrative), 25% (21% in 2017, 34% in 2016), were using limited or only early developing verbs. 
By term 3, most students (99%) were extending their use of a range of verbs, marking tense with 
increasing control. On the term 4 familiar narrative, 81% of students were developing regular and 
irregular verbs with minimal tense errors, including cognitive verbs (from 65% in term 2).

Stories are enhanced by the use of direct speech. In the term 1 (unfamiliar narrative), 89%, of the 
cohort were only occasionally or not at all using direct speech. By term 3 (unfamiliar), this had 
reduced to 26%. In contrast, only 5% of the cohort demonstrated poor use of direct speech by term 4 
on a familiar narrative.

The retelling following repeated practice produces, on average, more cohesive stories with higher 
level (including causal), and greater numbers of connectors used. The students also used a broader 
range of vocabulary. Another area of significant improvement was the use of direct speech.
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Underpinning narrative development is the understanding of relationships within stories, particularly 
the cause and effect (physical and emotional), of character actions. This area is extremely difficult for 
students with DLD. At the start of the year (unfamiliar), 21% (3% in term 2 familiar), of students had 
little or no awareness of cause and effect connections at the physical level with 58% (80% in term
2 familiar), understanding and using simple emotions to explain reactions connected to character 
actions. 

Overall this year’s year 1 cohort was stronger at the start of the year, however, they also made 
higher than average gains and met the target. This may reflect the fact that the students generally 
could build on some developed core skills. 55% of the year 1 cohort started with us in 2016 (kindy). 
The average stage of development for the 2016 kindy cohort was at an early heap/descriptive level 
(about the 18 months to 2-year-old level). The current year 1s (includes around 45% of students who 
started in 2017) have progressed to be on average at the primitive level (around the 5.5 to 6-year-
old level). This clearly demonstrates accelerated progress. At the primitive level, students have the 
organisational structure that will support the development to a true narrative. Teachers also indicated 
that they taught with higher expectations in mind and identified key areas they felt had a positive 
impact on learning outcomes. These included using student generated pictogram story maps to 
support narrative retells as per the ‘Talk for Writing’ program and integration of micro skill targets 
across the curriculum (particularly writing). The explicit instruction of micro structure (led by speech 
pathologists with connected teacher follow-up) integrated across all areas had a positive impact. 
Importantly, teachers recognised the need to simplify (and differentiate), the co-telling script which 
enabled more effective unpacking of text. In addition, the purposeful focus on formative assessment 
helped to ensure that the goals were focused.

Targets
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Focus 2019:

1. Professional and associated action learning around the skills of narrative, how they 
develop and why the tools we use are effective.

2. Review the narrative grids (familiar and unfamiliar), particularly the wording in the 
language use section.

3. 2 half days PD sessions, (1-4 pm), with action learning and sharing for new staff in their 
second or third year at the LDC, (linked to Literature Based Units, LBU).

4. Trial parent programs for kindergarten, (in class modelling of syntax scaffolding 
strategies with speech pathologist and teachers), and implement pre-primary (book 
sharing) training for parents across all sites.

5. Speech pathologists continue to focus on differentiated syntax during class and critical 
intervention sessions as a result of collaborative planning meetings. Link to use of Shape 
Coding. Use Alien Talk in year 1.

6. Continue ‘Word Aware’ across the Centre linked to shared planning across sites.

Comprehension (I Get It! Comprehension: Listening and Reading)

Critical comprehension skills and processes are explicitly taught meta-cognitively as thinking routines 
to build higher level processing skills linked to building critical background knowledge (semantics and 
syntax). The focus is to support the development of a coherent model of text meaning linked to higher 
level language skills. The ‘I Get It!’ program uses puppets and visual cues to support the development 
and use of key strategies for comprehension monitoring, effective listening, story structure, 
inferencing, main idea and questioning to improve understanding and recall. Word Aware focuses on 
building critical vocabulary and concepts.

Summary of Results 

Kindergarten

This year’s cohort improved moderately across most areas (smaller gains in linguistic instructions, 
questions and problem solving). Listening and attention skills (foundational for comprehension), are 
areas of concern for children with Developmental Language Disorder. By term 3, about 44% (from 
9% at the start of the year), of students could attend for longer periods of time across an increased 
range of settings. This is slightly higher than the 2017 cohort. This year the enabling target for 
comprehension monitoring was that 65% of children be able to indicate a lack of understanding at 
least using a non-specific response. At the beginning of the year only 14% of children were able to do 
this, but by term 3, 71% of the kindergarten cohort were able to do this. This demonstrates a pleasing 
response to the explicit teaching used at WCLDC to develop comprehension monitoring skills. 

This cohort demonstrated slightly less progress in the development of their problem solving skills, with 
63% of children developing their ability to identify and express a problem and possible solution. This 
is slightly lower than the 2017 cohort.  Many students with Developmental Language Disorder have 
a passive approach to problem solving that can result in adults in their world over-compensating by 
solving problems for them. 

In term 3, 73% of kindy children were developing their ability to follow instructions with prepositions 
and two step related commands, as compared to 33% at the beginning of the year.  The target was 
met for this area this year, however progress was more limited than for the 2017 cohort. 

As with 2017, answering questions was again the area that demonstrated the least gain. 92% (as 
compared to 87% in 2017) of students started the year only able to answer literal questions about 
information directly in front of them. By term 3, 51% (37% in 2017), remained at the lower literal level 
with 41% (56% in 2017), demonstrating some ‘think and search’ ability when answering questions. 
Only 8% demonstrated predicting, reasoning and problem solving skills when answering questions. 
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These students demonstrated near age appropriate skills. The staff discussed the impact of students’ 
background knowledge on their ability to answer questions, and related to this how semantics and 
front-loading must be considered in their teaching. Teachers also challenged themselves to be 
conscious of increased processing time for answering questions. Discussion also focused on what 
semantic skills (in what order) are needed to develop ability to answer similarity and difference 
questions. The enabling target was not met for this area. 

Pre-primary

This year’s pre-primary cohort demonstrated bigger spreads in data and the smallest ranges of 
improvement compared to the Kindergarten and Year 1 groups at WCLDC. There was a wide spread 
of listening and attention skills across the year group, with only a small shift in the average between 
term 1 and 3. Whilst 59% (32% in term 1) of the students are now able to listen for a longer period of 
time, 20% of the cohort are only just developing their ability to listen and attend for short periods. 

Only 34% of the pre-primary cohort met the comprehension monitoring target for the year (target 
= 40%), with 37% (67% in term 1) still reliant on adults to help them monitor their comprehension. 
Teachers discussed the impact of not waiting for students to complete the taught comprehension 
monitoring process. It was decided that in 2019 teachers should be conscious of waiting and 
scaffolding the child to not just identify that they don’t understand, but to also implement the “fix” 
strategy. 

Problem solving skills improved, 38% demonstrated the ability to identify a problem and put a solution 
into practice (appropriate for age), which is comparable with the 2017 cohort. By the end of the year, 
70% (66% 2017) of the cohort could follow instructions containing prepositions and 2 step related 
commands, meeting the enabling target for this year. Only 37% (30% in 2017), demonstrated the 
ability to follow 2 step instructions across a range of contexts. This is an important skill for year 1.
 
Gains in ability to answer questions were comparable with other areas of oral comprehension for 
this cohort. By the end of term 3, 50% of the students could answer “think and search” questions (as 
compared to 15% in term 1). The enabling target was met for this area.  By the end of term 3, 5% of 
children demonstrated competency with prediction, reasoning and problem solving questions with a 
further 23% beginning to engage with these kinds of questions. Staff discussion about the positive 
gains in this area centred on the use of modelled thinking within book sharing, and the impact of a 
parental book sharing programme provided by the speech pathologists this year.

Year 1

Listening and attention skills made moderate gains from term 1 to 
term 3 with 51% demonstrating well developed listening skills and 
sustained attention at the end of term 3, as compared to 15% at the 
beginning of the year. A small group of 9% of the year 1 students 
continue to present with significantly impaired attention skills. This 
area impacts on all learning areas. 

Although there was progress in the area of comprehension 
monitoring, the 38% of children who were able to independently 
indicate when comprehension broke down and could also identify 
and use ‘fix-up’ strategies (36% in 2017) did not quite meet the 
enabling target. 41% of students began the year either non-verbally, 
or not indicating when they didn’t understand, but only 9% of 
students remained at this level at the end of term 3. For problem 
solving, 77% of the cohort were developing or had consolidated 
their ability to identify and express a problem and at least 1 possible 
solution. This was a pleasing shift from 33% in term 1. 
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In the area of following instructions, 63% (54% in 2017), of the cohort could cope with following 2 step 
unrelated commands. This exceeded the target of 55% and was significantly different to 2017. 

As compared to 2017 (14% in 2017), 23% of the cohort demonstrated the ability to form opinions, 
make evaluations and judgements, and substantiate them. This has been a positive shift over the past 
two years, but continues to have implications for the proportion of students coping with persuasive 
text understanding and production. There was also a continuing positive shift to 71% of students 
developing competency with predicting, reasoning and problem solving questions, meeting the 
enabling target for this area. Teachers discussed the positive impact of front-loading concepts and use 
of the I Get It! Strategies across a range of settings.

Focus 2019:

1. Professional development on how attentional difficulties present in classrooms. Continue 
the focus on the use of think alouds to support development of higher order thinking 
skills (linked to book sharing program for pre-primary parents).

2. Continue the focus on teaching strategies linked to questioning, particularly teaching 
‘how’ to answer different question types, i.e. ‘who’ is linked to a person; ‘what’ to an 
action or object and how to simplify and rephrase questions. 

3. Make links to science, particularly for cause and effect. 
4. Provide staff development regarding the implementation of a new comprehension grid 

(focusing on literal versus inferential questions and understanding).
5. Revisit comprehension monitoring.
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Reading and Writing

There is agreement that reading is a language-based skill with a reciprocal relationship between 
oral language and reading and writing (verbal-linguistic). Critically, language underpins literacy 
acquisition. Both reading and writing have a language aspect (comprehension, knowledge, syntax) 
that is accessed via cracking the code (through decoding for reading and encoding for spelling). 
Code cracking skills are developed through phonological awareness skills that directly relate to 
the development of the internal phonological (sound) representation of sounds that in turn are 
linked to the alphabet code (visual letter patterns learned through phonics). Language aspects for 
comprehension and expression (writing and speaking) include semantic organisation and syntax 
in the context of discourse level processing, that is supported by knowledge of text structural 
components. At the comprehension level, in order to understand language, some background 
knowledge is necessary as a reference for interpreting new information. If there is a need to 
understand something specific, background knowledge must be relevant to what is to be understood.

Spoken language skills serve as a foundation for developing reading skills and will constrain or 
enhance the development of reading comprehension. Language skills could be viewed as the fuel that 
propels children into effective literacy. Reading comprehension is a function of oral comprehension 
in the context of fluent, accurate reading. Therefore, a student’s listening comprehension skills are 
a clear guide to their potential development of reading comprehension skills and to their ability to 
generate ideas for writing.

Reading and writing do not develop naturally through immersion and exposure (like oral language) 
and are dependent on language development and quality instruction. For the students at the 
Language Centre, their language is impaired and requires a critical, explicit focus because immersion 
and exposure is not sufficient for development. In our student cohort, their language impairments/
disorders are a constraining factor in the development of reading and writing.

Literacy develops through life along a continuum from basic and functional reading and writing to 
advanced literacy that involves higher level skills. How these essential components of reading are 
taught is important to student success. Students acquire the critical components in the context of a 
balanced, comprehensive program that includes explicit teaching of essential  skills,
particularly phonemic awareness, phonics, vocabulary, fluency and comprehension strategies. This 
systematic, explicit teaching is critical for students with language based learning difficulties.

Code Cracking: Taking Students from Sound to Print then Print to Sound

Phonological Awareness, Phonics (and Beyond) for both Decoding (reading) and Encoding 
(spelling)

Phonological Awareness is the ability to hear and manipulate phonemes, (small sound units), in 
words. It is an oral skill that is critically linked to the ability to map letter patterns, (graphemes), to 
the sounds as part of developing early decoding and encoding, (spelling), skills. The focus is on 
using explicit, systematic approaches, based on assessment, to build the awareness of and ability 
to manipulate phonemes, (oral sound units), in words. Links to print are made at the phoneme level. 
The focus is on the specific instructional sequence not the context, i.e. the teaching does not go from 
selection of book or poem to choosing a phoneme as a focus. The sequence of activities moves 
from word to syllables to sounds. For phonics, the focus is on using an explicit, systematic, synthetic 
approach that targets the development of the alphabet principle, (for a sound there is a symbol), 
taking students from sound to print and then print to sound. Decoding, (reading), and encoding, 
(spelling), are taught simultaneously. Formal phonics instruction is a stand-alone instructional 
component linked to a print- rich environment with a significant literature base. Formal instruction 
starts when students have some awareness of and ability to manipulate phonemes. Prior to this, 
letters are used incidentally as part of the phonological awareness program. Going beyond phonics 
involves the development of a deep understanding and automatic recall of orthographic images, (letter 
patterns), morphology, (affixes, suffixes, base words), and associated rules.
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The Centre monitors progress through the use of several assessment tools. One detailed assessment 
looks at the broader range of phonological awareness, (oral only), skills including word awareness, 
rhyming, syllables, sound awareness and manipulation. This test is administered in terms 1 and 3 for 
pre-primary and term 3 for year 1. It provides data on development of oral phonological awareness 
skills with a particular focus on developing oral segmenting and blending at the syllable and sound, 
(phoneme), level. This is not formally assessed at the Language Centre in kindergarten because at 
this level the focus is on developing a vocabulary store that supports the development of phonological 
awareness. In 2016 the kindergarten teachers focused on the SATPIN order of sound development 
and hearing these sounds in all positions in words.

The Centre also monitors progress in the area of pre-literacy skills (kindy), phonemic (sound) 
awareness and mapping to print (phonics for decoding and spelling), four times a year in pre-primary 
and year 1 through the use and analysis of common assessment tools that include a range of sub- 
tests. These sub-tests focus on concepts of print, sound awareness, phonics, connected reading and 
spelling. The tests are timed in year 1 to determine speed and accuracy within a minute (O-MAT), 
but are not timed until fourth term in pre-primary (P-PAT), as the initial focus is more about skill 
acquisition. The focus of both tests is about skills related to cracking the alphabet code as this is a 
critical factor in reading development and critical skills determine future success. The tools are used 
to identify students who are not progressing as expected and also enable teachers to differentiate the 
learning program for them. Some of these students receive Critical Intervention within class or in small 
withdrawal groups with a specialist teacher or Education Assistant. The language aspects of reading 
development are measured through all the language areas (i.e. comprehension, narrative, syntax, 
semantics and pragmatics).

The above assessments, along with other evidence collected by the teachers, help form a judgement 
about the development of code cracking skills for reading, (decoding), and spelling, (encoding), on our 
Reading and Writing Rubrics. These rubrics are mapped to the Western Australian Curriculum, (that 
is linked to the Australian curriculum). The following observations summarise the link between the 
assessment and the application of skills in the code cracking aspects of reading and writing.

The following sections overview the development of the code cracking skills in our kindergarten, pre- 
primary and year 1 cohorts connected to both reading and writing. The language aspects are reported 
on separately in previous sections. At the end of this section, reading comprehension, along with the 
content and structural elements of writing development, are reported on separately.

Summary of Results 

Kindergarten

The Centre’s common assessment KE-LAT (Kindy Early Literacy Assessment Tool), is administered 
at the start of terms 2, 3 and 4. It provides data on critical concepts of print and early developing 
awareness of the sound system. This tool enables the teachers to set clear goals linked to high 
expectations. Comparison of the results for concepts of print and pre-literacy skills indicate that the 
2018 cohort started the year slightly lower than the 2017 cohort and finished the year, on average, at 
the same level. The results show a broad spread of abilities with some stronger students. Despite the 
cohort being slightly weaker than 2017, we met the target for concepts of print. The early development 
of sound awareness in words impacts on the start of mapping sound to print and this target was not 
met because the focus has shifted to phonemic awareness. It is pleasing to note that 26% of the 
cohort made some links between sounds and letters, an important skill for decoding and encoding 
(spelling).
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Pre-primary

The Centre’s common assessment P-PAT (Pre-primary Assessment Tool), is administered at the start 
of each term and provides data on the critical code cracking skills with a timing element introduced
in term 4. This tool enables the teachers to set clear goals linked to high expectations. The teachers 
reviewed their own data each term to determine individual and group level of learning progress and 
linked this to their planning. They also met in year groups each term to discuss the results and share 
teaching strategies.

For ‘Concepts of print’, 13% (25% in 2017), of students met the Australian standard and a further 26% 
were close to the standard. With the focus on decoding it is possible that concepts of print did not 
received adequate attention. Most students significantly improved with the critical skills of blending 
sounds into words and segmenting words into sounds.

The data shows that there were a significant number of students linking the sounds, (phonemes), 
in words to the corresponding code (letter/s), for the simple code (consonants, short vowels and 
some simple digraphs such as ‘sh’ and ‘th’), (similar to 2016 and 2017). As yet it is hard to measure 
the impact from Sounds Write as this data reflects 1 term of application. This may be reflected in 
next year’s data. Also, we were using a synthetic phonics approach and the difference in Sounds 
Write is the application to fluency and spelling. The fluency average has slightly improved from 2017 
and the pre-primary cohort met the target. Around 16-29% (similar to 2017), of the cohort is at an 
age appropriate level for pre-primary decoding. This is a pleasing result for a cohort of disordered 
students. The data is spread with a significant tail.

As with previous years, slower progress was demonstrated with encoding (spelling), with a small, 
higher level group of students who were able to apply their sound letter knowledge to spelling. 
Teacher discussion around the data focused on the significant shift in spelling in term 4 (not reflected 
in the data). This will be captured next year in the year 1 data. 

Year 1

Students who start the year with strong phonological awareness skills tend to make the most gains 
in the development of code cracking. As a cohort, significant gains were made in the ability to hear 
and manipulate phonemes (sounds in words), and this supported the development of the alphabet 
principle (for a sound there is a symbol), for both reading (decoding), and spelling (encoding). 62% 
(34% in 2017, 31% in 2016), of the students had age appropriate phonics skills applied to decoding. 
The target was more than met (62% met or were above the target that was 40%). This is potentially 
linked to the application of the Sounds Write program. 19% of students were working within the year 
2 level for code cracking, also a significant increase over previous years. The year 1 cohort exceeded 
the target for fluency. A very pleasing result.

The year 1 cohort demonstrated significant improvement in spelling (linked to the intensive focus of 
Sounds Write). 31% were spelling words at or above the year 1 target. 51% met the Centre target  
(exceeded the target of 30%). 

In summary, the pre-primary and year 1 teachers have been using the synthetic phonics principles, 
lesson sequence, explicitness and intensity to ensure our students develop an understanding of the 
alphabet principle (with the addition of Sounds Write from term 2 2018) and this continues to produce 
improved results over the two years students are in pre-primary and year 1. While we have adopted 
this approach, the key understandings underpinning synthetic phonics teaching still needs some 
refining. 
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Focus 2019:

1. Review the percentage target for decoding in 2019 (for year 1) to 50%.
2. Explore how we can train new staff in Sounds Write.
3. Modify year 1 critical intervention processes to focus on students in the bottom of the 

middle group. Use Reading Doctor more for the very low students. 
4. Review phonics pacing guide to align with Sounds Write progression and phonological 

awareness focus in kindy.
5. Teacher collaboration on implementation of Sounds Write in a classroom setting, 

including differentation.

Reading Comprehension

Reading is a language based skill that builds on oral language development. There are two critical 
areas of development; code cracking, (concepts of print, phonemic awareness, alphabet principle 
and phonics), and language skills (comprehension, including syntax and vocabulary). This strong 
link to oral language areas can make progress slower for students with Developmental Language 
Disorder. They require a more targeted, explicit, intense intervention program. The following 
information should be read in context of the information within the code cracking section.

The following information is an overview of the comprehension aspect of reading. For kindergarten 
and pre-primary the report details progress in the listening domain with a focus on transferring these 
skills to reading comprehension in year 1.

Summary of Results 

Kindergarten

Kindergarten students at the Centre are given opportunities to develop their understanding of texts 
through questions, role play and repeated hearing of stories read to them. Strategies such as looking 
for clues, making predictions with simple texts (Detective Smart Guess), and acting out characters 
are used across the Centre. The 2018 cohort of students started the year at a significantly weaker 
level to 2017 and made significant gains with literal comprehension. At the beginning of the year 32% 
(39% in 2017) could answer ‘right there’ questions. By the end of the year 76% (91% in 2017) could 
answer literal questions. This is linked to the 2018 cohort demonstrating weaker comprehension 
skills at the start of the year over previous cohorts. 32% (44% in 2017) were working at an early pre-
primary level (age appropriate).

As in previous years, at the inferential level, the cohort started the year with limited skills. By the 
end of the year, 22% were able to make appropriate predictions with justification with a further 33% 
making some inferences. Inferential comprehension development is a critical difficulty for students 
with Developmental Language Disorders.

Pre-primary

Overall, the 2018 cohort made similar gains across the reading comprehension aspects than 2017. 
While at the literal and inferential levels the 2018 cohort started the year stronger they finished the 
year at similar levels (slightly less overall gain). Most students with very low comprehension skills 
also made significant improvement. At the literal level, 21% finished the year close to, or at, the pre-
primary standard. At the inferential level, 12% were at, or close to, the pre-primary standard. Our 
disordered population find inferential comprehension difficult.
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Year 1

The Year 1 students in 2018 have made significantly better progress in all areas of reading 
comprehension; and this may be linked to the significant improvement of decoding and fluency over 
previous years. As the language demands of text increases, students with language difficulties often 
struggle. This area is linked to language comprehension skills and these are stronger in the listening 
domain (when they hear stories), and generally improve once code cracking becomes more fluent.

26% were at or above the year 1 achievement standards and this is very pleasing and an increase 
over previous years. Pleasing gains were also demonstrated at the inferential level with 70% working 
at year 1 level or above. The weaker students tend to have significant attention issues.  

Focus 2019:

1. Continue to link listening comprehension strategies (I Get it!) to reading comprehension.
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Writing

Writing is linked to, and builds on from, the oral foundations with a focus on building both the 
language and convention arms. LDC students are language impaired, which is reflected in the written 
material produced. The written work is simple and often does not provide all information required to 
make the story more structured and complex. There is limited use of connectors with an over reliance 
of ‘and’ to join simple sentences together.

Summary of Results 

Kindergarten

Handwriting showed improvement over the kindergarten year with the average score near the 
expected level. 41% are working within the pre-primary expectations. 3% made some sound symbol 
connection applied to spelling. 77% of the cohort could draw pictures linked to books, characters and 
ideas. Most could provide a simple description linked to their picture(s).

Pre-primary

Handwriting started the year with 32% (47% in 2016, 15 % in 2017), of students below the expected 
kindergarten level. At the end of the year 36% of students could correctly form most lower and upper 
case letters appropriately with developing uniformity and leaving spaces between written words (age 
appropriate).

At the start of the year most students (87%) were working at the expected kindergarten level or 
below (mostly below the kindergarten level), in punctuation and grammar. At the beginning of the 
year only 50% (39% in 2017, 56% in 2016), of students could independently write their own name 
with the remainder able to copy a model. By the end of the year only 5% could not independently 
write their own name. 46% of students in pre-primary at the end of the year were attempting to write 
sentences and phrases. Of these, 50% were experimenting with capital letters and full stops and were 
consistently writing using letters.

The structure and content of student writing is strongly linked to their oral language development. 
At the start of the year only 2% (5% in 2017), could ‘write’ one idea linked to their picture. By the 
end of the year 86% (71% in 2017), could ‘write’ an idea related to a picture. Many students were 
attempting 2 or more sentences linked to pictures they had drawn (34% at or near the expected pre-
primary standard). Sentences included simple nouns and some simple adjectives, although including 
verbs and connectors in sentences was more difficult with around 40% including some of these word 
types. The teachers also noted that while spelling has improved at the word level, students did not 
reliably demonstrate the same level of skill with connected writing. It was suggested that dictation of 
sentences could help develop these skills.

Year 1

For year 1 students the expectations are greater and the impact of the language impairments makes it 
extremely difficult for them to attain the expected standard, particularly in extended writing.

At the start of the year only 15% (22% in 2017), were at the expected level or above for handwriting 
skills. 6% were close to the expected levels with the remaining students able to form some lower case 
and upper case letters appropriately, leaving spaces between words and developing uniformity. This 
clearly indicates that most year 1 students have basic handwriting difficulties. By the end of the year 
47% (40% in 2017) of students were at or above the expected standard with a further 13% close to 
expected levels. These students were able to form most upper and lower case letters consistently and 
were using dotted thirds to help with uniformity. Handwriting skill fluency impacts on writing output and 
is an area that continues to be difficult for our students.

The area of punctuation and grammar is impacted by impairments with syntax, particularly sentence 
structure. 27% (25% in 2017), of the students started the year working at or above the expected 
level (it should be noted that this is at a single sentence level not extended writing). 8% were working 
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close to expected level and were writing a simple sentence using some capital letters and full stops 
appropriately. At the end of the year 17% (17% in 2017), of students were working at or above 
expected levels. This reflects the difficulty for our students to extend their writing (1-2 pages), using 
multiple sentences. 27% (36% in 2017) of students were below expected levels and were writing 
simple sentences with inconsistent use of capital letters and full stops. 26% (9% in 2017 and 13% in 
2016), of the students were developing an ability to write some compound sentences, using simple 
suffixes and connecting words such as ‘but’ and ‘so’. Simple punctuation was still inconsistent for 
some of these students. This is at the year 1 standard and a better outcome than previous years.

In terms of story structure, the year 1 students showed reasonable progress from writing one or two 
sentences to writing a story that includes a beginning, middle and end, and describing setting and 
characters related to a simple theme. 77% of students were writing a descriptive sequence or action 
sequence story or better (significantly better than previous years). This progress is linked to the focus 
on an oral to literate model. 12% of students were only able to write one or two sentences that linked 
ideas, (pre-primary standard). The majority of students are able to work with a teacher to edit their 
work and some are using simple editing strategies such as word lists and ‘have-a-go’ pads.

Overall positive gains were made in spelling. This is linked to the school-wide synthetic phonics 
approach.

Focus 2019:

1.  Continued focus on formalising handwriting 
skills across the grades linked to new font 
and a pacing guide linked to Learning Group 
discussions (particularly year 1).
2.  Teach keyboarding skills, (year 1).
3. Professional Learning on other text types, 
particularly persuasion. 
4. Develop further dictation examples to help 

bridge the gap between word spelling and context writing (and include a simple sentence 
in P-PAT).

5. Teacher collaboration on implementation of Sounds Write in a classroom setting, including 
differentiation.
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Mathematics

Our key focus in Mathematics is building language capacity of students in Number and Algebra, 
Measurement and Geometry and Statistics and Probability linked to Semantics. Maths is one of the 
core content areas that students need to develop in the early years. The language required for the 
developmental progression of mathematics increases as the year levels increase. It is imperative 
that students have a solid foundation of language, concepts and skills in the early years in order to 
progress in this area.

Data was gathered from the previous year (term 3, 2017) for existing LDC students. All new students 
were plotted on the Maths rubric in term 1, 2018.  Student progress was plotted again in term 3, 2018.  
A focal point this year has been developing a Grid Descriptor Booklet to define the rubric points on the 
Maths Grid more clearly, to promote a common understanding for all teachers. The Descriptor Booklet 
will be used by staff in 2019 to further develop their understanding of Maths language, concepts, skills 
and progression in the Number and Algebra content area of Mathematics.

In term 3, 2018 the parents of students at the Centre had the opportunity to be involved in their 
child’s Maths learning through Classroom Learning Journeys. The teachers of each year level set up 
activities that targeted key mathematical concepts linked to the curriculum. It was designed to show 
parents how they can support their child’s Maths learning at home through simple games or everyday 
activities.

Summary of Results Kindergarten

Counting

Target not met (close to target). 15% of kindy students entered the LDC being able to count 
collections to 10 demonstrating the first 3 counting principles. By term 3, 59% of students were able to 
demonstrate the ability to count collections using 1:1 correspondence, and had an understanding of 
the cardinality and stable order principles. 

Subitising

Target met (close to target). 36% of kindy students were unable to subitise at all at the beginning 
of 2018. By term 3, 51% were able to subitise 1-4 in a regular arrangement and 1-3 in a random 
arrangement (dice, line or 10 frame). 20% of students could subitise 1-6 in a regular arrangement and 
4 in a random arrangement. 

Number Magnitude

Target not met. At the beginning of 2018, 54% of students were not yet understanding the terms 
more or less. By the end of term 3, 56% of the students were able to both understand and use the 
terminology of more/less, same/not the same, bigger/smaller.

Addition and Subtraction Number Facts

At the start of 2018 52% of students had no concept of addition 
and subtraction. As counting skills have increased, the skills 
of addition and subtraction have increased. By term 3, 42% 
of students have the ability to model addition and subtraction. 
13% of students still had no concept of modelling addition and 
subtraction. This is consistent with the same 13% of students 
who are working towards recognising, understanding and 
manipulating numbers and quantities to 5.
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Patterning

In term one 9% of students were able to copy and continue 2-step patterns. This increased in term 3 
to 81% of students being able to copy and continue a 2-step pattern or were close to achieving this 
skill. 

Core Language

This is based on language involving Measurement and Geometry and Statistics and Probability. In 
term one the average number of core language words students could understand and express was 6. 
This increased to 15 words in term 3. In 2019 the Maths rubric will reflect students’ understandings of 
Maths language (receptive) separately to their ability to express Maths language (expressive).  

The number of mathematical language terms, (from the prescribed list), that the kindergarten students 
understand and use (receptive and expressive), increased from an average of 4.5 in term 1 to 14 in 
term 3.

Pre-primary

Counting

Target Met. Students’ understanding of the five counting principles improved considerably from 
2017. 60% of students in 2018 were working towards demonstrating the five counting principles with 
numbers to 20. Of these students 11% were working with numbers beyond 20.

Subitising

Target not met. 55% of students were able to subitise 6 in a regular arrangement and 4 in a random 
arrangement. This was down on the previous year by 20%. 

Number Magnitude

Target not met (close to target). This is a challenging area for our students as more language is 
required to show the understanding of these skills. A focus for 2019 will be upskilling of teacher 
knowledge in the area of number magnitude. In term 3 2018, 36% of Pre Primary students were 
working towards comparing, ordering and making correspondences between collections to 20.

Addition and Subtraction Number Facts

By term 3 2018, 42% of students were actively participating in combining and separating groups of 
objects to 10. Additionally, 15% of these students were using some mental strategies to solve simple 
addition and subtraction problems. 

Patterning

In term 3 2017, only 5% of the students (at that stage in kindy) were able to copy, continue and 
create two and three step patterns. By term 3 2018, this percentage had increased to 53%. 49% of 
pre-primary students were working at the top of the pre-primary level in this area. The Maths grid 
will change in 2019, with a progression of skills to be elaborated to reflect the students’ abilities to 
demonstrate progress in this area. 

The Word Aware program played a large part in developing Mathematical language in 2018. Core 
language increased from an average of 13 words in term 3, 2017 to 30 words in term 3, 2018. This is 
consistent with the gains from 2017, when Word Aware was introduced.
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Year 1

Counting

Target Exceeded. 47% of students met the year 1 Achievement Standard of counting collections up 
to 100, demonstrating the 5 counting principles. 17% of these students were working with three digit 
numbers, developing an understanding of place value as represented by hundreds, tens and ones. In 
term 3 2017, there were no students who had reached this level. This is very pleasing progress from 
2017.

Subitising

Target Met. There was an increased number of students from 2017 who met the target of subitising 
collections up to and beyond 6 (in regular and random arrangement and using partitioning to subitise 
random arrangments). In 2018, 51% of the year one cohort met the subitising target compared to 47% 
in 2017.
Out of the 51% of students, 26% are at a higher level of subitising and can use it as a basis for 
comparing and ordering large collections.

Number Magnitude

Target Exceeded. In 2017, 58% of the year 1 students met the magnitude target, and in 2018 77% 
have met the magnitude target. This is a pleasing result. 19% of students in term 3 were working with 
three digit numbers.

Addition and Subtraction Number Facts

Target Exceeded. In 2017, 23% of the year 1 students met the number facts target, which increased 
dramatically to 61% meeting this same target in 2018 (recalling addition and subtraction combinations 
to 10). A focus this year has been on developing these skills by ensuring they are included as part of 
the numeracy block. A focus on developing number sense has seen an increase in these results.

Patterning

In term 3 2018, 36% of students were using place value patterns beyond 20 to generalise number 
sequences. 11 % of these being able to describe a pattern created by skip counting on a number line.

Core Language

The number of mathematical vocabulary words (from the prescribed list), that the year 1 students 
understand and use (receptive and expressive) increased from an average of 32 words in term 3 2017, 
to 54 words in term 3, 2018. This increase is on par with the average gains that were seen in 2017.
 
A Note About the Targets

60% of the year 1 cohort started at the LDC in kindergarten (in 2016) and the data reflects 3 years. 
The 2016 cohort met or exceeded all targets. 95% of this year’s year 1 cohort attended the LDC 
for pre-primary in 2017.  The targets were all met or exceeded in 2017. The grades on the formal 
reporting indicate that 58.8% met or exceeded the year 1 standard (51% at C and 7.8% at B). The 
meeting and exceeding of the targets by this year’s year 1 group is a positive trend over the previous 
three years and while in part is linked to a slightly stronger cohort from kindergarten, can also be 
attributed to a more collaborative, targeted, teaching focus in year 1 linked to high expectations. The 
reflection of the class teachers also indicated that a significant focus on the critical skills of number 
sense and magnitude had a positive impact.
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Focus 2019:

1. Professional Learning – Numeracy Block Structure (Mindarie 
TDS).

2. Number Magnitude focus for all cohorts.
3. Year 1 teachers to present on “What worked well to developing Number Sense” and how 

it can be adapted and applied across year levels.
4. Upskill new Pre-primary speech pathologists on Maths concepts and associated 

mathematical language.
5. Formative Assessment relating to the 5 areas on the rubric (workshopped at year level).
6. Sharing Session (staff to share activities based on key focus of Number Magnitude).
7. Grid Descriptor booklet mandated for the purpose of grid marking.
8. Maths moderation and development of common assessment tasks for classroom 

teachers.
9. Maths moderation task for Measurement and Geometry (PP and Yr 1)
10. Investigation of suitable iPad apps to support Mathematics learning linked to the 

classroom program.
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Science, Geography and History (Vocabulary - Semantics)

This area is about building and organising knowledge. Intervention is based on prototype theory where 
core concepts are built, (from common to least common, from concrete to abstract), and broadened, 
linked to fast mapping and slow mapping, (through deepening connections). The focus is mostly on 
core and tier 2 words (across topics and learning areas) with specialist or tier 3 words related to a 
specific topic. Support is provided through generation and use of visual representations linked to 
linguistic descriptions with a focus on basic concepts. Themes are built cohesively. Literature based 
units also allow for contextually based authentic contexts with links to all learning areas, particularly 
Maths and Science. Semantics also underpins the delivery of Science, Geography and History. In 
Science, teachers focus on investigating, discussing, describing and recounting the information and 
results of an investigation. Links are made to key conceptual understandings with a focus on building 
knowledge concretely with careful scaffolding to more abstract thinking. For History and Geography 
the focus is on developing an awareness of the key understandings centering on family and local 
contexts. Links are also made to values. For science, the focus is on key understandings and 
concepts. In each area, links are made to the semantics skill hierarchy.

Kindergarten

The kindergarten students were assessed in terms 1 and 3 with the test that includes expressive and 
receptive tasks. By term 3, 70% (88% in 2017,2018) could label a range of items across topics. The 
2018 cohort started the year weaker than the previous cohort. At the start of the year 44% (52% in 
2017) were unable to categorise at all. This reduced to less than 6% in term 3. 78% ended the year 
being able to generate at least 3 examples from a range of common categories. Large gains were 
also evident with generating category examples with 75% unable to generate any items in term 1 
reducing to less than 1% in term 3. 41% could produce 2-6 examples from a given sub-category. This 
is evidence of the significant semantic organisation shift made in kindergarten.

In term 1, 59% had not consolidated their understanding of similarities and differences. By term 3, 
45% had an understanding, or were developing the ability to explain, similarities and differences. This 
should impact positively in other areas in pre-primary, (e.g. you need this concept knowledge in PA, 
mathematics).

For description, in term 1, the average was at the receptive level. By term 3, about a third of the 
cohort were able to describe 2 elements of an item and 65% could describe 1 element (mainly parts). 
These are positive results for this cohort and demonstrate the impact of a significant teaching focus on 
semantic organisation skills in the kindergarten year.

Pre-primary

In Science the pre-primaries covered all Science curriculum areas and made judgements against the 
standards for Chemical Science (semester 1) and Earth and Space Sciences (semester 2). Chemical 
Science was a relative area of strength with 35% achieving at the satisfactory level or better. This 
exceeded the 15% target. The target was set at 15% based on previous cohorts and the fact that 
generally students do not achieve as well in semester 1 within the LDC. Earth and space target was 
also met with 26% at the satisfactory level or better. At the Centre we have had a concerted focus 
on Science (this year including kindy) and this may be progressively improving data. This focus 
has replaced the old ‘theme’ driven program that was labelled semantics. As a result, the teachers 
feel more confident with the curriculum content and how this links to building semantic knowledge 
systematically and cohesively. Science is also carefully linked to centre-wide strategies, scaffolds and 
tools. 

In HASS, Geography and History topics are curriculum driven with links made to the key oral language 
that connects to the real world (Family, Weather and Seasons, and Communities). The shift from 
themes to curriculum linked content started more recently than Science and we may not be seeing a 
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significant impact on student results. In addition, History is connected to time and is more abstract, 
which is difficult for students with Developmental Language Disorders. Teachers made judgements 
against the standards with the History target not met in term 4. (19% met the 25% target).  The 
Geography standard is linked to oral description, also a key area of difficulty for our students. For this 
reason, the target was set at 5%, however, we achieved at 28%. The setting of these targets are new 
for the preprimary cohort.

Year 1

The data shows that this year’s cohort of year 1 students have performed better than previous years. 
Most of the year 1 students were able to acquire, organise and retrieve knowledge explicitly taught. 
Topics and themes (Science, History, Geography, Health), covered in 2018 included Biological 
Science: needs of living things; Chemical Science: how materials change; Physical Science: light 
and sound; Earth and Space, History: Personal and Family History; Australia and Aboriginal Culture; 
Geography: Places have Distinctive Features; Natural Managed and Features of Places. 
In science, biological and physical science are reported on formally against the standards. The target 
for biological science was 30% and this was exceeded with 51% meeting the satisfactory level or 
better. Physical science target was set at 65% and this was not met with 46% achieving satisfactory or 
better. 

For Geography the target was set at 25% and this was exceeded with 48% at satisfactory or higher. 
The History target was 30% and again was exceeded with 50% at satisfactory or better.

Focus 2019:

1. Focus on extending stronger students through differentiation of tasks. Discuss at 
Learning Group meetings.

2. To ensure that taught concepts and ideas are revisited throughout the year to ensure 
knowledge is embedded and connected. (Learning Groups).

3. Continue the Word Aware program across the Centre linked to concept development and 
Tier 2 vocabulary.

4. Adapt the semantics testing schedule to kindy terms 1 and 4, then new preprimaries 
followed by the end of year 1. This data will be used to track internalisation of knowledge 
over time.
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5. Continue unpacking the curriculum making explicit links to underlying semantics skills, 
particularly at the higher level, (beyond single word).

6. Add the digital component of the curriculum to the HASS/Science Committee with a 
focus on developing teacher understanding and capacity to teach the year 1 content. 

7. Unpack Design and Digital Technologies and develop planning and assessment 
guidelines linked to other Centre-wide packages.

8. Develop teacher knowledge and skills in Design and Digital Technologies with an initial 
focus on year 1 implementation.

9. Continue to build unplugged and plugged resources.

Physical Education and Health

For physical education all students complete at least two hours of sport and movement. In 
kindergarten and pre-primary the teachers use the Fundamental Movement Skills program. Most 
students met the standard at year 1.

The health aspect includes a significant focus on social skills and this is linked to pragmatics (outlined 
in the English curriculum but included in this section). This area focuses on teaching physical, verbal 
and cognitive routines that enable students to be engaged in learning in the context of real life 
problems and situations. The focus is on building physical routines, associated language, cognitive 
routines then self-regulation using the centre-wide ‘I Do It!’ Program that is linked to the ‘I Get It!’ 
comprehension scaffolds, visual cues and routines. The program also uses puppets and authentic 
situations to engage and motivate students. The following information relates to social skills and 
pragmatics.

Social Skills and Pragmatics

A social skill is any skill facilitating action, interaction and communication with others. It includes 
social behaviour and pragmatics (language and how we use it in context). Social rules and relations 
are created, communicated, and changed in verbal and non-verbal ways. The process of learning 
such skills is called socialisation. Language and social behaviour are intertwined. Language is the 
key vehicle by which we transmit cultural knowledge and is implicated in attitude, social perception, 
personal identity and social interaction. Non-verbal cues include posture, gesture, facial expression, 
voice tone, proximity and eye contact.

Our understanding and use of strategies that are appropriate for the context is linked to age, gender, 
location and culture. Behavioural strategies include sharing, ignoring, waiting, helping, taking turns, 
deep breathing (calming), counting (calming), eye contact or gazing, asking for help, praising, 
listening and apologising. The more competent we are, the greater the likelihood that we will select 
appropriate and effective strategies that are well accepted by peers and others.

Summary of Results 

Kindergarten

Comparison of data across cohorts (2015, 2016, 2017, 2018) indicates that the 2018 cohort started 
the year significantly weaker than 2016 and 2017 cohorts in the area of play and understanding 
non-verbal cues. Other areas of pragmatics (social use of language) were similar across the years 
compared. Generally, all skills improved by just over 1 box on the grid (similar to previous years, 
except expressive language in play and non-verbal cues in play. These areas made more gains than 
previous years with the final average rating similar to 2015-7) despite the lower starting point.

Approximately 50-60%% of the cohort was working at 0.4 and above (from 0.15-2 at the start of the 
year). This is a significant shift. Skills requiring expressive language continue to make slightly smaller 
gains, which is connected to the language disorders of our students. 
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Play levels, and expressive language in play with others, was an area of significant weakness at the 
start of the year. Both areas made significant gains over the year however we did not meet the target 
of 80% at the associative level. When this target was set, the fact that this year’s cohort was starting 
the year significantly weaker was not noted. If you measure the number half a box down it equals 
80%. Of the 2018 cohort, 58% were at associative play or better with 19% at the solitary or parallel 
play level (about 14 students). 3% remain at the onlooker level (these students have potentially 
been identified as having autism). 76% (72% in 2017), demonstrated an early understanding of play 
situations and were starting to use this information to follow play situations within group settings..

Generally students displayed similar level interaction skills with peers and adults. There was a shift 
from 4% (to 31%), showing some attempt to initiate conversation with 19% showing greater ability 
to maintain a topic for a short period. There was still over a third of the cohort demonstrating limited 
interaction with each other. 

Conflict resolution scores at the start of the year were similar to previous years with only 3% having 
reliable awareness of a problem and telling an adult. By the end of the year 49% could recognise a 
problem and tell an adult with 13% less reliant on adults to solve the problem. This is a pleasing shift. 
12% of the cohort ended the year with little awareness of problems as they arose in their world and 
remain at significant risk. Students with Developmental Language Disorder often avoid conflict or rely 
on adults to solve the problem.

Pre-primary

As with kindergarten, pre-primary play levels and engagement in play with others, can be an area of 
significant weakness, however, the 2017 kindy cohort was a stronger cohort and formed 70% of this 
preprimary group. At the start of the year, 67% were at the associative play level or higher and this 
shifted to 98% by the end of the year. 33% demonstrated co-operative play skills in groups by the end 
of the year (close to age expectations). We met the target in this area. 

Language use in play also demonstrated solid gains with the average shift from limited language due 
to 50% of the cohort using language in play (questioning, commenting). The average for use of non-
verbal cues shifted from limited or early establishment of eye contact and appropriate touching of 
peers (also body space) to greater and more consistent attempts to make and use eye contact and 
read the body language cues of others (especially feelings) when playing.

At the start of the year, on average, the pre-primary cohort was still reliant on copying adult models 
when conversing. This average at the end of the year indicated that around half the students could 
initiate a conversation and take some turns with 14% sustaining the conversation for longer periods 
through consistent use of questions and comments. We met the target in this area.
Conflict resolution remains an area of concern in that it is difficult to make significant average 
progress. The 2018 cohort started the year higher than 2017. 26% (42% in 2016) of pre-primary 
students started the year with limited or no conflict resolution skills. By the end of the year, 42% 
demonstrated greater awareness of problems and were less reliant on adults to solve problems. 3% 
were using conflict resolution across an increasing range of situations. 6% finished the year with 
limited or no awareness of problems. 

Year 1

Excellent gains were demonstrated by this year’s year 1 cohort over previous years. In all areas the 
cohort started lower than previous years but finished, on average, higher. Reflection from the teachers 
suggested that the use of the ‘We can Make It Better’ strategy connected to clearer expectations, 
growth mind set and a focus on cooperation has had positive results with the cohort. 

Over the year students made a shift from limited cooperative play to an average ability to cooperate 
within groups’. 34% were demonstrating co-operative play in teams. 70% (36% in 2017) were 
demonstrating age appropriate social play levels. We met the target for this area. 
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Conversation skills also showed significant improvement with an average shift from conversing 
for short periods when mostly initiated by someone else, to an ability to initiate conversations and 
participate on a range of topics, including sustaining the conversation through questioning and 
commenting. 22% were demonstrating higher, flexible age appropriate conversation skills. This is a 
very good outcome for our cohort. We more than met the target of 40% participating in an increasing 
range of topics, with 59% of the cohort demonstrating this skill. 

As with pre-primary, conflict resolution skills remain below age expectations but we met the target of 
25% using conflict resolution and problem solving skills in an increasing range of situations. 

Focus 2019:

1. PD on intentional play with a focus on teacher discussion about when and how they 
focus on play (linked to kindergaren and pre-primary Teacher Learning Group linked to 
Pathways to Play book for kindy.

2. Focus on parent training (play focused) linked to a morning session in each kindy (once 
per term) led by the speech pathologist focusing on play and social skills.

3. Review the use of JARs in kindy and preprimary (learning groups).
4. Continue with the ‘We Can Make It Better’ strategy.
5. Explore ways of communicating key messages about resilience and conflict resolution to 

parents.
6. Explore some ‘I Do It!’ training for education assistants (on School Development days).
7. Send regular whole staff emails with suggestions and reminders to use targeted 

strategies.



 Qual ity
Teaching
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I BUILD!

School and Network Level

Priority 2: Specialised capacity of leaders, teachers, speech pathologists and other school 
staff within the Centre is built in the areas of language and associated learning enabling staff 
to provide targeted, differentiated teaching and learning.

Early Intensive Intervention and Outreach Services

The West Coast Language Development Centre develops effective, differentiated evidence-based 
practices in speech, language and learning in a connective, cohesive whole school approach where 
data drives improvement and informs decision making (see Research and Development).
The Outreach Service disseminates the effective practices identified and/or developed within 
the Early Intensive Intervention Service and supports schools as they develop a whole school 
differentiated model for building and developing the critical foundation of oral language and 
associated learning.

The West Coast Language Development Centre creates a collective (rather than personal) sense of 
responsibility for increasing achievement and building of 
instructional leadership, through the role of the principal 
as a curriculum leader, and by creating and supporting 
distributed leadership including: deputies, critical 
intervention teachers, mentors, coaches and curriculum 
leadership positions. Successful outcomes are facilitated 
by aligning instruction with state and federal standards 
that are interpreted at the local level in the
context of our student cohort. Effective instruction 
is aligned with valid and reliable evidence-based 
assessment practices.

The West Coast Language Development Centre builds 
staff capacity within the centre and across mainstream 
(through outreach services) to support the adoption and 
sustained use of research-validated practices in the area 
of language and associated literacy. At the outreach 
level there is a focus on working at both the school and 
network level.

The West Coast Language Development Centre builds 
capacity to maximise staff capacity in speech, language 
and literacy teaching and learning at the class through to 
leadership level via targeted, supported and evaluated 
programs. The centre is focused on the development and 
retention of an effective workforce.

Overall Target:

Develop within-centre capacity to use specialised 
evidence-based approaches to oral language and 
associated learning. 
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I Teach! Teaching and Learning

Content Knowledge and Delivery

All curriculum areas are considered from an oral language base to ensure our students develop the 
essential language and associated literacy skills that will enable greater access to curriculum content.

The teaching and learning within the Language Centre is specialised and linked to critical and reliable 
evidence about what works. The focus is on contextually based intervention with
evidence from both speech pathology and teaching disciplines informing practice. The delivery 
includes key staff ‘moves’ or actions that support student learning. In the early years, high quality 
programs create opportunities for engaging students in interactions in the context of responsive and 
predictable environments. There are repeated opportunities for engaging in new learning as well as 
purposeful activities for embedded practice.

Teacher, Speech Pathologist and Education Assistant 
Moves (Actions): Instructional Moves Focus on 
Learning

1. Activate, connect to and build prior knowledge 
by generating interest in learning and connecting 
instruction to the real world.

2. Appreciate, encourage, provide critical feedback, 
specifically praise or reward excellent work product 
as well as improvements in student actions, 
attitude, thinking processes and verbal statements.

3. Build knowledge by annotating or adding 
additional information students do not have in the 
context of book reading, activities or discussions.

4. Assessment for learning both informally and formally through formative and summative 
assessment to determine what students have learned and where instruction needs to be 
differentiated.

5. Model (including role play between two adults), coach and facilitate by showing actions and 
thinking along with students and helping them develop their own ideas.

6. Construct meaning by working collaboratively with students to form conversations, discussions 
and text.

7. Differentiate for individual needs by calibrating the difficulty of learning tasks to create the best 
match possible between the learner and the skills or content.

8. Direct, explicit, systematic and supportive approaches to teaching.
9. Clear learning intentions (what will happen) in a lesson and the associated success criteria.
10. Guide practice by leading students through rehearsal of skills, processes or routines to ensure 

understanding, accuracy and automaticity.
11. Model cognitive processing using think-alouds and physically represent that thinking by 

constructing graphic organisers and models when appropriate.
12. Encourage and inspire to motivate, engage and maintain engagement of students.
13. Monitor level of student attention and engagement by using a variety of techniques, prompts 

and signals to regain or redirect student attention.
14. A variety of questioning types and techniques to stimulate student thinking.
15. Recap through summarising conclusions or content.
16. Teach recursively by repeatedly coming back to important skills, concepts, outcomes or 

standards to provide multiple opportunities to achieve mastery.
17. Scaffold and support students to independence.
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The attributes of effective instruction for students at risk also include differentiated, explicit, 
systematic, supportive, intensive and specialised approaches.

1. Motivational and Engaging hooks and strategies engage and keep students engaged in 
learning.

2. Differentiated specifically designed strategies meet the differing instructional needs of 
students.

3. Explicit teaching (plain in language, distinctly expressed, clearly stated, not implied) is linked 
to the sequence of teaching and teacher actions (moves) during instruction that is conspicuous 
(seizing attention, obvious to the eye or mind) with carefully constructed teaching and learning 
activities that guide students to independence. This includes teacher modelling (I Do it!) 
guided and supported practice (we do it) leading to the final phase where students are able to 
demonstrate the skill on their own (you do it).

4. Systematic (characterised by the use of a method or plan) effective instruction is organised 
and sequential and follows the defined critical learning path. The focus is on the skills that 
are needed for academic and social learning for students at risk that cannot be learned 
sporadically or without purposeful planning.

5. Supportive and Facilitative scaffolding is used to provide appropriate support, aid or 
encouragement to keep the learner from failing or regressing. Scaffolded learning is 
implemented: as a structure (visual cues); to indicate importance (stating learning intention and 
success criteria) or at the point of need through adult responses (guiding questions).

6. Intensive, concentrated, paced, extensive and thorough teaching and learning.
7. Specialised or designed teaching and learning for students with Language Impairments.
8. Learning intentions and content are communicated clearly and effectively using appropriate 

instructional moves, presentation techniques and a variety of purposeful instructional activities.
9. Levels of engagement and understanding are monitored and corrections or fine tuning of 

content, difficulty or pace made to ensure all students are engaged and understand.
10. Allocated learning time is used productively to maximise academic engaged learning for all 

students and to provide more intensive time for students who need it.
11. Academic or cognitive routines are taught and used to facilitate and motivate high levels of 

thinking and learning.
12. Thinking skills are taught and applied across all learning areas.
13. Students are trained in routines that productively engage them in teacher directed lessons, 

facilitated cooperative work and independent tasks.

Content Knowledge: All Staff Enabling Targets

In November 2018, staff participated in a “phonics and phonological awareness knowledge” 
survey identical to one presented in 2017.  42 staff members – both speech pathologists and 
teachers, participated in the survey. Questions covered a range of areas such as defining phonemic 
awareness, through to giving examples of certain consonant and vowel sounds. The main areas 
which demonstrated some overall improvement in staff knowledge, involved understanding of terms 
such as ‘consonant digraph’, ‘morpheme’, and explanation of phonemic blending, segmenting and 
manipulation. Many teachers anecdotally report increased confidence in teaching this area, having 
participated in professional learning through the Sounds Write programme, earlier in the year. 
However, results from the survey were not significantly different from those of 2017. This limited 
change, despite significant investment into Sounds Write, reveals that this is a difficult area for 
teachers to learn how to clearly articulate in their practice (in particular the underpinning processes, 
particular strategies, routines target, the technical language) and to consolidate their knowledge of 
why they are doing what they are doing.

Content Knowledge
Build content and specialist knowledge including effective delivery of critical strategies that 
enhance the development of oral language and associated literacy skills in at-risk populations.
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Content Knowledge
Build content and specialist knowledge including effective delivery of critical strategies that 
enhance the development of oral language and associated literacy skills in at-risk populations.

Focus 2019:

1. Conduct narrative knowledge survey.
2. Revisit narrative in connection to Literature Based Units and Talk for Writing.
3. Review and update synthetic phonics including offering Sounds Write training. Make 

links to critical intervention.

v



A range of support was provided for class teachers and speech pathologists to enable them to 
conduct and and analyse assessments and for consultation.

Year Level Teachers Support Reason Provided by

Kindy- Year 1 Up to a day per term, PP/1 
terms 1-4; K terms 2-4

Relief for conducting 
KELAT, OMAT and 
PPAT testing

Leaders and relief 
staff

Year 1 teachers 80 minutes 
additional weekly 
DOTT

To support the 
additional 
assessment and 
reporting load for 
year 1 and across 
site meetings.

DOTT
providers

Year 1 classes 0.5 FTE per week To provide or release 
teachers for
critical intervention in 
literacy to identified 
students.

Leaders

Across all 
classes

Targeted support for
severe social/emotional 
and behavioural issues with 
students (0.3 teacher time 
and School Psychologist); 
additional EA time (1.2 FTE)

To provide critical and 
targeted intervention 
for identified 
students, including 
the development 
of specific plans, 
consulting with staff 
and referring to outside 
agencies.

School 
Psychologist, 
Senior teacher 
(leader), EAs.

All class 
teachers

30 minutes – 1 hour Weekly Consults Speech 
Pathologists

All class 
teachers

2 hours class time led by 
speech pathologists

Speech 
Pathologists

Full time 
teachers in their 
first 2-3 years at 
an LDC.

FTE for coaching, 
plus additional relief to 
attend induction PD.

Coaching and 
mentoring 
teachers in their 
first 2-3 years at the 
LDC.

Teacher 
Coaches/ 
Mentors and 
speech 
pathologists

Newly appointed 
speech 

pathologists

Around 0.4 speech pathology 
L2 SC FTE

Coaching 
and 
mentoring

Level 2 SC 
Speech 
Pathologists

Pre-primary and 
year 1 class 
teachers

3 days per class (terms 2 and 
4)

Support the conducting 
of language assessment, 
particularly narrative.

Relief staff

Pre-primary and 
year 1 class 
teachers

Completed the analysis for 
all unfamiliar narratives

Consistency of
marking because of 
the introduction of 
the familiar narrative 
assessment.

Speech 
Pathologists

Pre-primary 
Speech 

pathologists

Backfilled for 1 day each 
to provide additional time 
to mark 50% of the familiar 
narrative.

To support workload Education 
Assistants

All class 
teachers

Speech pathologist conducting 
and marking of assessments: 
semantics and unfamiliar 
narrative

Quality assurance 
and consistency.

Speech 
Pathologists
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Money Spent on Additional Support and Training

We have a significant schedule of relief used for class based support and training that costs around 
half a million dollars. $14532 was spent on backfilling teachers to allow for induction, attending 
targeted professional learning, conducting and analysing assessments, data analysis days and report 
writing. This represents around 11 days per class. The education assistant charges are generally for 
backfilling the class based speech pathologists to allow them extra time for assessment and analysis. 
The table below summarises the additional support provided.

Growth and Development: Professional Learning

Enabling Target

Staff capacity and skills are critical for student success. All staff are engaged in the development 
and implementation of Growth and Development Plans (performance management). They access 
a range of in-school and external professional development activities that are connected to system, 
school and personal priorities. The year level teachers and leaders are involved in Learning Groups 
where information is shared, discussed and explored. This included investigating lines of inquiry 
and completing of tasks (including readings). New teaching staff are allocated a coach/ mentor and 
complete a comprehensive induction program (for 3 years).

Induction

All new teaching staff attended a full day’s training on oral language and primary language 
impairments as well as 24 hours training (over various sessions) for I Get It! and I Do It!.

General Staff
Enhance teacher, speech pathologist, education assistant and support officer effectiveness through 
the delivery of a comprehensive induction and ongoing professional learning program.

Awardd Support Type Time 
Allocation

Per 
Class 
Days

Cost

Teacher 
backfill days

Testing, analysing, report writing, a few 
curriculum days and induction

240 days 10.9 per 
class

$134532

Speech 
Pathology 
Backfill PP

Testing, analysing 32 days 4 days 
per class

$13260

CI Inter-
vention 
Behaviour 
(teacher)

Support for students at tier 3 100 days NA $63900

Additional 
EA time 
Behaviour

Support for teachers with Level 3 
behaviour students

230 days NA $66300

CI Literacy 
(Teacher )

Support for tier 3 students (literacy) 160 days 10 days 
per class

$90168

Ci Literacy 
(EA) for 
year 1

Support for tier 3 students (literacy) and 
for intensity of language sessions

1.8 EA time 120000

Additional 
site support 
(teacher)

To provide site level support for site 
based deputies

200 days NA $112710

Total $53,4570



The following table outlines the extensive professional learning program for 2018.

Professional Development 2018

Date Activity Professional  Development Presenters Dura-
tion Attendees

28.01.18 PD Induction for New Teachers 
and Speech Pathologists 

Speech Path. 
team

1 day New 
Teachers + 
Speech Pa-
thologists

29.01.18 SDD

Moving on With Literacy
Curriculum Overviews
IT Update

Dr Deb Callcott
Curriculum Lead-
ers 
Scott Lyons

3 hrs
2 hrs
1 hr

Teachers, 
EAs, Speech 
Pathologists

30.01.18 SDD
WCLDC Business Plan Oper-
ational Plan
Annual Report Overviews

Shelley Blakers 3 hrs
Teachers, 
EAs, Speech 
Pathologists

14.02.18 Staff 
Meeting Curriculum Teams WCLDC Staff 1.5 hrs

Teachers, 
Speech 
Paths

12.02.18
SOSL 
sharing
day

Support Officers All LDC teams 1 day Support Offi-
cers

26.02.18 PD I Get It!
I Do It! Irene Hall 2 x ½ 

day

New 
WCLDC 
Teachers 
+ Speech 
Paths

14.03.18 Staff 
Meeting

Trauma and its impact on 
Learning

Kyleigh Sinclair 
(School Psych) 1.5 hrs

Teachers, 
Speech 
Paths

08.03.18 Confer-
ence Women in Leadership 2 hrs Admin Team

23.3.18 PD

School Officer Day: WebSIS, 
WWCC, Finance, Chart of 
Accts, Standards & Integrity, 
Records Management

WAECSSA (WA 
Education Corpo-
rate Services Staff 
Assn)

1 day Ms L Dunn 
Mrs A Keen

04.04.18 PD Hands on HRMIS Mr Ben Ren, Mr 
Luke James 1 day Mrs A Keen

06.04.18 PD Oliver Training Day Mrs Jo Kelly 1 day

Mrs A Keen,
Ms J Reyn-
olds, Mrs H 
Holmes
Ms N King 
Mr S Lyon

23.4.18
24.4.18
26.4.18
27.4.18

PD Sounds Write Training DSF 4 days All Staff



02.05.18 Webinar CTM Travel Booking Training Serko Training 2 hrs

Ms M 
Harshal
Mrs A Keen
Ms J Reyn-
olds

May Confer-
ence

Corporate Services Confer-
ence

WAECSSA (WA 
Education Corpo-
rate Services Staff 
Assn)

1 day 
Shelley 
Blakers
Robyn Bruyn

09.05.18 
+ 
25.07.18

PD I Do It! Irene Hall 2 hrs + 
2 hrs

New 
WCLDC 
Teachers 
+ Speech 
Paths

16.05.18 Staff 
Meeting Curriculum Teams WCLDC Staff 1.5 hrs

Teachers, 
Speech 
Paths

29.05.18 
+ 
14.08.18 PD I Get It! Irene Hall 3 hrs + 

2 hrs

New 
WCLDC 
Teachers 
+ Speech 
Paths

05.06.18 SDD Talk For Writing Emily Jackson, 
DSF 1 day

Teachers, 
EAs Speech 
Pathologists

07.06.18 PD Developing Culturally Respon-
sible Learning Programs PLIS 1 day

Shelley 
Blakers
Catherine 
Regan

13.06.18 Staff 
Meeting

Social Skills and Maths Shar-
ing

WCLDC Teachers 
& Speech Paths 1.5 hrs

Teachers 
and Speech 
Paths 

22.06.18 PD Keeping our Work Place Safe Statewide 
Services 3 hrs Deborah 

Silverlock

August Confer-
ence APPA conference APPA 2 days

Shelley 
Blakers
Sarah Arnatt

01.08.18 Staff 
Meeting Curriculum Teams WCLDC Staff 1.5 hrs

Teachers, 
Speech 
Paths

09.08.18 SDD

Problem Solving and Develop-
ing the Literacies of Maths 
Digital Technologies
Science through Discovery 
and Exploration

Dr Paul Swan

Ms Natasha 
Rebola
Ms Anna Ritzema 
(Scitech)

2.5 hrs

1 hr
2 hrs

Teachers, 
EAs Speech 
Pathologists

30.08.18 PD Learning Sprints Dr Simon 
Breakspear

1 day Admin 
Teacm
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05.09.18 PD I Do It! Irene Hall 3 hrs

New 
WCLDC 
Teachers 
+ Speech 
Paths

11.09.18 PD I Get It! Irene Hall 3 hrs

New 
WCLDC 
Teachers 
+ Speech 
Paths

23.10.18 Staff 
Meeting

Comprehension Data Analysis 
and NQS review WCLDC Staff 1.5 hrs

Teachers, 
Speech 
Paths

Nov. PD I.T. in Schools PLIS 1 day

Shelley 
Blakers
Catherine 
Regan

14.11.18 Staff 
Meeting

Social Skills Data Analysis 
and NQS review WCLDC Staff 1.5 hrs

Teachers, 
Speech 
Paths

21.11.18 SDD Reading, Writing and Maths 
Data Analysis

WCLDC Staff 1 day Teachers, 
Speech 
Pathologists

21.11.18 SDD
Behaviour
Synthetic Phonics
IT update

WCLDC Staff:
Kyleigh Sinclair
Juliet Vanyai
Scott Lyon

1 day
Education 
Assistants

Class Observations

The deputies conducted classroom-based observations throughout the year. The walk-through 
of classes was linked to a checklist about the physical environment, including class layout, 
and what was displayed. The overall standard of classroom layout was high with careful 
consideration to student movement. Most classes had student work displayed as well as visual 
posters and icons related to the centre-wide tools and programs. The deputies also observed a 
narrative lesson and provided feedback to class teachers. 

Focus 2019:

1. Encourage the use of video connected to self-reflection for teachers and speech 
pathologists.

2. Continue discussions in performance management and Learning Groups about 
formative assessment.

3. Continuing focus on ensuring the knowledge and skills are built around centre-wide 
programs, scaffolds, strategies and tools. The classroom observation will be of a 
maths lesson.



Leadersh ip
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I LEAD!

Priority 2: Specialised capacity of leaders, teachers, speech pathologists and other school 
staff within the Centre is built in the areas of language and associated learning enabling staff 
to provide targeted, differentiated teaching and learning.

Enabling Target

The shared vision of the West Coast LDC informs school direction and planning. Central to the 
vison is building literacy skills within our disordered student population to enable them to return to 
mainstream school environments with key strategies and processes to support their ongoing learning. 
Literacy is the ability to read, write, speak, listen, and think in order to learn and communicate. 
Critically, oral language is a key driver for academic success. As part of the school-wide planning 
the West Coast LDC prioritises oral language and associated literacy and has well organised and 
consistent actions and processes that support implementation with a focus on direct improvement of 
students. 

Leaders within the Centre are key supports, drivers and developers of the Centre-wide plans, foci 
and approaches. Ongoing collaboration between leaders and staff is linked to disciplined dialogue, 
data-based assessment linked to the setting of clear, measurable goals that address important issues 
related to curriculum, instruction, assessment, and school culture. The Centre has developed a 
core group of key leaders (distributed across roles and sites) linked to the development of emerging 
leaders. The leaders focus on supporting the embedding of Centre-wide tools, strategies and 
processes through the development of staff expertise.

The building of staff expertise and competencies has a direct link to improving student outcomes. 
In the WCLDC this knowledge and expertise is of a specialist nature linked to the speech pathology 
discipline.: In addition, over time, the Centre has built specialised expertise in teachers and education 
assistants. The leaders within the Centre play a key role in the development of the growth and 
development culture required to develop quality teaching and learning. They lead and support 
change strategically. Strategic change is placed within existing frameworks with the goal (long term) 
of improvement that is strategic, thoughtful and coherent (individual through to collective mindsets) 
leading to permanent practice (professional capital) changes. At the Centre we use valid and 
reliable research evidence and practice based evidence to solve identified learning issues within our 
disordered cohort. It is not about ‘off the shelf’ solutions but rather solutions that are supported by key 
principles that lead to adjustable actions. 

The Centre has a diverse range of leadership roles. 
For 2018 we had 14 people in key leadership positions, 
including the principal, 3 deputies, a Program Coach 
and Critical Intervention Teacher (Behaviour and Social 
Skills), Mentors/Coaches, Critical Intervention Teachers 
(Literacy), Curriculum Leaders, Transition Coordinator, 
level 2 Specified Callings (speech pathologists), and Data 
Coordinator.

The group monitors and discusses overall performance of 
students and the development of staff as a whole. 

Leadership Development
Maintain and continue the development of a distributed leadership model and enhance 
leadership skills to allow leaders to be critical builders of capacity.
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Focus 2019:

1. Continue to develop teacher expertise through leaders supporting observation, feedback, 
embedded action learning following professional learning.

2. Continue the development of deputies who aspire to future principal positions through 
allocated portfolios with end of line responsibilities.

3. Support aspirant level 3 teachers through allocation of support roles in curriculum.
4. Revisit Visible Learning connected to Curriculum areas.

Workforce Planning

We have a 2-tiered speech pathology model with the pre-primary year targeted for additional and 
ongoing in-class time with a speech pathologist to allow for increased contextualised intervention and 
support for two days each class with half a day for consults and preparation. The second level is for 
kindergarten and year 1. These classes are allocated a day each, including assessment support, 2 
hours in-class intervention, consultation and preparation. The 3 SC level 2 speech pathologists (2.6 
FTE), had overall planning, coordination and mentoring roles as well as class-based allocations. The 
increased class time has resulted in the speech pathologist: being able to provide more targeted and 
ongoing support for students, having increased knowledge about student performance, having more 
time to collaborate with teachers, greater sharing of the assessment load and having more contact 
with parents.

During 2018 the Centre had 4 sites with deputies line managing each site. The workforce plan 
outlines the percentage allocation to each employee group. It also includes a shift in focus for the 
year 1 EAs with the possibility of classifying some FTE as therapy assistants under the public service 
award

Focus 2019:

1. Continue exploring the possibility of a 3 tiered model with a SC3 position that oversees 
and line manages the speech pathology team.

2. Trial the use of a specialist teacher (dual trained teacher and speech pathologist) to work 
across pre-primary classes providing critical intervention. (semester 1).

Learning Groups

Learning groups are a key vehicle for collaboration and collective learning. The focus is on using data 
to improve teaching and learning practices. They meet 8 times over the year with sub-groups meeting 
more frequently (as needed across 2 sites). The year 1 group deliberately focused on collaborative 
planning and felt this facilitated consistency across classes and improved outcomes, especially in 
maths. The kindy group had a focus on incorporating early 
Science skills as part of the curriculum with all classes trialing 
some Science based units with positive results. The pre-prima-
ry group also included the class based speech pathologist for 
the first time. 

Curriculum teams

The curriculum teams utilized a sub-group structure linked to 
sub-leaders (several looking at level 3 application). As a result, 
there was greater distribution of actions with more involvement 
of staff. This structure also enables emerging leaders to have 
clear projects.
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Research and Development: I Develop!

A key aspect of our built expertise and leadership is the focus on research and development.

The West Coast Language Development Centre researches, develops and/or trials a range
of teaching tools, adjustments, scaffolds and differentiations for use by teachers in mainstream 
settings. The development phase uses and provides access to accurate, scientific and technical 
information in speech, language and learning.

Projects include researching, developing and trialling ways of mapping students’ levels of 
development and improvement with differentiation linked to assessment tools suitable for students 
with speech, language and literacy concerns. Links with universities and other training institutions 
are developed and maintained.

Continuing projects for 2018 were:

1. The continuing development and dissemination 
of a Kindergarten Assessment Tool (KAT) that 
assesses emergent literacy, basic concepts, social/
emotional, syntax, semantics, comprehension and 
narrative skills. The tool is comprised of a range of 
assessment tasks that can be given throughout the 
Kindergarten year based on school and individual 
student needs. The tool continued to be made 
available to other Outreach Teams during 2018 via 1 
day professional development sessions.

2. The Critical Learning Path and Intervention 
Booklet. This resource maps critical skills in 
English (linked to the Australian Curriculum) with 
a focus on phonological awareness, phonics, 
vocabulary, narrative, social skills (and pragmatics), 
comprehension, fluency, spelling, grammar and 
writing. The Intervention Booklet is still in progress.

3. I Do It! Social Skills. The focus was on finalising units 
and associated resources for final production through 
desk top publishing. The finalisation of this document is still ongoing.
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The following tables summarise the development phase of these resources.

2018/19 Projects

Area Summary of Completed Work for 2018
Kindergarten 
Assessment 
Tool (KAT)

The Kindergarten manual has been completed and chapters have been 
distributed to teachers who attend KAT training to gain feedback and editing.
2018/19: Complete the procedures manual and the 
intervention package for final production by term 2.

I Do It! Social 
Skills

2018: All units formatted using In-design and procedures manual 
completed. 

Area Summary of New Projects
I Know It! 
Semantics

Continue the development of a resource package that includes a framework 
that links theory and practical ideas which target vocabulary assessment, 
development and intervention.

I Construct It! 
Syntax 

Continue the development of a resource package that includes a framework 
that links theory and practical ideas which target syntax development and 
intervention.

I Code It! 
(decoding 
and 
encoding)

Co-ordinate service and associated resources together in a package that 
includes a framework that links theory and practical ideas which target code 
cracking skills. 

Oral 
Language 
Manual

To continue the development of an Oral Language Manual that unpacks all the 
areas of language with links made to the online oral language modules and 
strategies.

Critical 
Learning 
Path 
Intervention 
Manual

Final production of intervention manual, linked to the Oral Language Manual.

Parent 
Information 
flyers

To develop a series of user friendly flyers that unpack the centres core 
programs and language areas.
These can also be distributed within professional learning sessions for 
teachers or to allied agencies.

Transition 
booklet

To develop a manual for teachers of exited LDC students that unpacks the 
essential elelments of the centres evidence based programs, assessment 
tools, rubrics, lanugage underpinnings, data and student IEPS.





Resources
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The resources are the financial capital and how this is utilised within a school to support the 
day to day operation of the school and the improvement of student outcomes. The Centre has a 
comprehensive teaching resource collection with critical and essential resources located at each site 
or within individual classes. These are monitored regularly through stock takes. 

Appropriate governance is provided through a School Board structure linked to Department policies 
and guidelines. The Board reflects needs of the school community and services provided by the 
Centre and collaborates on and supports the monitoring of the Business Plan, associated financial 
information, student data and evidence. Financial policy and guidelines inform the development and 
execution of public money through the budgeting, audit and review cycle. The Language Centre has 
ongoing physical space needs linked to constantly changing referral and enrolment data. A key role of 
the Principal and Board is to advocate for these facilities.

One-line Budget:

We met the 96% government spend target.

Financial Summary:

Overall, the Centre is in a sound financial position (see table on the next page). The impact of the loss 
of overall funding dollars due to decreased kindy enrolments but the same class requirements has 
been minimised because saved some salary components by not backfilling staff in some situations. 

Focus 2019:

1. Finalise Office Procedure Manual.
2. Negotiate MOU for shared site funding with mainstream partners.
3. Ensure the LDC spends 96% of the allocated resourcing through the Student Centred 

Funding Model (Government Target)
4. Implement WebSis
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1 12,124.73$                    12,420.00$                    
2 7,438.00$                       7,438.20$                       
3 -$                                 -$                                 
4 5,352.25$                       5,352.25$                       
5 -$                                 -$                                 
6 -$                                 -$                                 
7 41,551.00$                    41,550.79$                    
8 13,050.71$                    18,218.72$                    
9 34,500.00$                    34,500.00$                    

10 -$                                 -$                                 
11 Farm Revenue (Ag and Farm Schools only) -$                                 -$                                 
12 -$                                 -$                                 

114,016.69$                  119,479.96$                  
351,172.73$                  351,172.73$                  

Student Centred Funding 572,142.23$                  573,837.11$                  
1,037,331.65$              1,044,489.80$              

-$                                 -$                                 
1,037,331.65$              1,044,489.80$              

Locally Raised Funds25,210.45$       
Student Centred Funding573,837.11$     
Other Govt Grants41,550.79$       
Other  18,218.72$       
Transfers from Reserves34,500.00$       

693,317.07$     

1 79,305.00$                    53,450.07$                    
2 -$                                 -$                                 
3 36,126.00$                    22,076.59$                    
4 163,845.23$                  81,650.62$                    
5 272,340.23$                  111,338.59$                  
6 93,557.73$                    29,433.95$                    
7 76,880.00$                    76,880.00$                    
8 287,002.00$                  283,736.55$                  
9 -$                                 -$                                 

10 -$                                 -$                                 
11 -$                                 -$                                 
12 Farm Operations (Ag and Farm Schools only) -$                                 -$                                 
13 Farm Revenue to CO (Ag and Farm Schools only) -$                                 -$                                 
14 Camp School Fees to CO (Camp Schools only) -$                                 -$                                 

1,009,056.19$              658,566.37$                  
-$                                 -$                                 

1,009,056.19$              658,566.37$                  
28,275.46$                    

Bank Balance 775,864.46$                                 
Made up of: -$                                                

1 General Fund Balance 385,923.43$                                 
2 Deductible Gift Funds -$                                                
3 Trust Funds -$                                                
4 Asset Replacement Reserves 389,905.83$                                 
5 Suspense Accounts 277.20$                                         
6 Cash Advances -$                                                
7 Tax Position 242.00-$                                         

775,864.46$                                 Total Bank Balance

Cash Position as at:

Residential Boarding Fees to CO (Ag Colleges only)

Cash Budget Variance

Total Forecast Salary Expenditure
Total Expenditure

Total Goods and Services Expenditure

Other Expenditure

Buildings, Property and Equipment
Curriculum and Student Services

Total Salary Allocation
Total Funds Available

ActualBudget

Residential Operations

Total Locally Raised Funds

Fundraising/Donations/Sponsorships

Opening Balance

Total Cash Funds Available

Camp School Fees (Camp Schools only)

Expenditure - Cash and Salary

Payment to CO, Regional Office and Other Schools

Administration
Lease Payments
Utilities, Facilities and Maintenance

Professional Development
Transfer to Reserve

Transfer from Reserve or DGR
Residential Accommodation

Other State Govt/Local Govt Revenues
Revenue from Co, Regional Office and Other Schools

West Coast LDC
Financial Summary as at

Actual

31 December 2018

Other Revenues

Commonwealth Govt Revenues

BudgetRevenue - Cash & Salary Allocation

Voluntary Contributions
Charges and Fees
Fees from Facilities Hire
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Append ix

Targeted  Init iat ive

Outreach
Serv ice
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General Building of Capacity of Leadership Development Across Mainstream Schools and 
Networks (Outreach): I Build! I Lead!

Priority 3: Specialised capacity of educators across mainstream schools is built in the areas 
of language and associated learning enabling staff to provide targeted, differentiated teaching 
and learning to maximise outcomes for students with language disorders, difficulties or 
disadvantage.

Building Expertise and Capacity of Staff across Mainstream Public Schools with a primary 
focus on Kindergarten to Year 3 staff. 

Capacity is developed across mainstream schools and networks through the outreach service, with 
the support of the early intervention and research and development arms. The focus is to develop 
mainstream teacher and school capacity to enable effective support of learning in speaking, listening, 
reading, writing and social domains to maximise the outcomes for students with language disorders, 
disability and difference. Capacity is built through the use of four interrelated dimensions for 
sustainable capacity development; individual, entity, interrelationships and enabling environments. 

Outreach Service: Student Cohort

The Outreach Service indirectly caters for the broader 
group of students with language impairments, 
difficulties or disorder and students with language 
vulnerabilities due to disadvantage. This group 
represents approximately 20-30% of the student 
population.

Aboriginal Focus

The Outreach Service was allocated resources to 
support targeted schools with significant Aboriginal 
enrolments in K-Year 1 through special project 
funding. The focus was on building the expertise of 
Key Language Leaders and to support these leaders 
as they work with teachers within their schools. This 
was linked to the Department’s strategic directions for 
Aboriginal students: High expectations for all students 
linked to a strong sense of identity in Aboriginal 
students as successful learners; Strong partnerships 
developed with schools and their communities with 
the support from the specialised Outreach Service; 
evidence-based practices are advocated, developed 
and implemented; and accountability through effective 
data collation, analysis and monitoring. This funding 
ceased at the end of 2018.

Overall Target  

Specialist knowledge associated with oral 
language linked to literacy is shared and capacity 
built across schools and networks through the delivery of school based (linked to networks of 
schools) services with a focus on building leadership capacity.
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Enabling Targets

School and Network Level Support Resource Series District Series

1. Transition professional learning is offered 
to all teachers of students exiting the 
language centre.

2. Services offered to mainstream 
schools with primary students and 
prioritised based on a needs criteria 
that includes: number of Aboriginal 
students, recent ERG (Expert Review 
Group), disadvantage, level of leadership 
development focus, engagement in 
leadership training, implementation of 
Language Centre programs, involvement 
in research and level of access for across 
school sharing. 

3. Selected schools with high numbers of 
Aboriginal Students in Pre-Primary are 
provided with Targeted Initiative dollars 
that allows them to free up a leader for 
0.1- 0.2 for training and support, through 
Outreach services, in oral language and 
associated literacy. Leaders are supported 
through a professioinal learning series 
over a 2 year period. Support is also given 
at the school level for 1 day per term.

4. Network connections between schools are 
facilitated.

5. When resources allow, offer seconded 
placements at the Language Centre for 
work embedded learning and support for 
one year with continuing coaching and 
mentoring as the selected teachers return 
to their school in a leadership role.

6. Offer and deliver a leadership 
development series for one year, involving 
a series of one day professional learning 
sessions spaced over the year with 
associated action learning and reading. 
Teachers trained in this program are 
supported through networking sessions 
and school based mentoring.

To provide resource 
based action learning 
series using resources 
developed by the 
service (connected 
to the Australian/WA 
Curriculum version 8.1 
and the Kindergarten 
Guidlines) with 
links made to the 
implementation within 
the Language Centre 
and other mainstream 
schools.

Offer a series 
of professional 
learning sessions 
targeting critical 
oral language areas 
that is available to 
all staff regardless 
of level of school 
engagement.
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School-Based Service

What the School-Based Service Does

The school-based service involves school leaders, specialist staff, staff and community members 
engaging in whole school improvement in speech, language and early literacy through negotiation 
of outcomes and articulation of school and service roles and responsibilities. These are 
overviewed in service agreements. The focus of the school-based service is capacity building. 
Capacity refers to an organisation’s ability to achieve its mission effectively and to sustain itself 
over the long-term through the building of skills and capabilities at the individual through to 
group level. This is achieved by Support Officers engaging staff in activities that ensure effective 
practices. The service leads and supports the development of curriculum that is differentiated to 
cater for all learning needs in speech, language and learning at the assessment, teaching and 
learning level. The service also utilises mainstream expertise as it is identified and developed 
within schools and across networks of schools. 

Effective professional learning for teachers should be continuous, including work-embedded 
professional development focused on effective change. Teachers learn about best practices by 
reflecting and comparing current practice with current research, resulting in effective outcomes 
for students. Skills are expanded through the sharing of practices with others and collaboration 
on how to apply these to their students and across the whole school. Support Officers build and 
maintain effective relationships with schools through face to face and online contact. Key to the 
successful school-based service is the focus on developing Language Leaders who are key 
change agents and drivers within schools.

Prioritising Schools

Schools apply for outreach services and are prioritised based on level of need, level of in-school 
leadership development focus and the level of whole or phase of school connectedness. Schools 
are invited to apply for services each year. Each school is allocated a Support Officer who 
negotiates key outcomes and service requirements that are documented in a Service Agreement. 

1. Priority 1 Schools (High): Are schools with a strong commitment to leadership 
development and a high level of involvement in assessment for learning, resource series 
and research and development. Disadvantaged and/or ERGd schools that have a focus on 
building in-school leadership capacity in the context of phase or whole school connected 
approaches. Midwest schools receiving funding under the Aboriginal Early Years project.

2. Priority 2 Schools (Mid): Are schools that have a focus on building in-school leadership 
capacity in the context of phase or whole school connected approaches.

3. Priority 3 Schools (Low): Are schools that have not identified in school leadership as a 
focus for capacity building.

4. Priority 4 Networks: Schools wishing to work across their 
networks in a connected, cohesive way linked to building 
and sharing capacity.
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Summary

The number of schools applying for service support in 2019 remains consistently high with 59 in the 
West Coast district of the North Metropolitan area and 15 in the Midwest. The school-based service 
starts with the establishment of a service agreement with school leadership teams, to establish 
goals, outcomes, professional learning and action learning. This information is analysed and the 
common areas requested for support were vocabulary, the language for literacy, grammar/syntax, 
phonological awareness and comprehension. Connected to this was the follow up analysis of data to 
assist in target setting linked to service assessment tools and how this data can be used effectively 
for differentiation e.g. the Kindergarten Assessment Tool (KAT) and the Rainbow Assessment Tool 
(RAT). There continued to be significant interest from teachers and administrators, from all school 
districts, in regards to accessing training on the Kindergarten Assessment Tool (KAT), consequently 
2 extra full days of training were conducted. 

An Early Careers professional learning session, targeting teachers in their first years of service, was 
developed in response to queries from schools with graduate teachers.
This specifically targeted:

• Foundations of language linked to the 5 pillars of literacy (The Big 5 or 6).
• Supporting and scaffolding comprehension
• Explicitly building rich vocabulary
• Phonics: Systematically teaching letter – sound relationships.

In 2018 we saw the continued increase of the number of Professional Learning sessions conducted 
at the school level. These sessions ranged in time delivery from one hour to a full day. With the 
total number of Professional Learning (PL) sessions conducted being 130 and the total number of 
participants being 1993 .

This support continued to allow schools the flexibility to have more staff access evidence based 
professional learning which in turn created a cohesive, common understanding of the topics 
delivered. The AITSL standards linked feedback surveys collected from these sessions focused 
mainly on the relevance of topic delivery to effect change of practice within classrooms, and specific 
reference to sustainability of this change over time. Ongoing feedback is valued and analysed to 
inform future planning and adjustments.

The Midwest Early Childhood Initiative (Aboriginal Education) ceased at the end of 2018. It focused 
on supporting language leaders to:

1. Build their own capacity through professional learning
2. Plan to build the capacity of their early childhood staff through professional learning 

sessions and school meetings  
3. Develop and implement case-management plans for targeted students
4. Provide advice to colleagues regarding relevant resources and teaching strategies
5. Develop whole-school approaches that are inclusive of the whole school community, 

including Aboriginal and Islander Education Officers (AIEOs), education assistants, 
parents and carers.

This model was conducted over a two year period with ongoing support and mentoring at the 
school level. The prescribed exit planned was followed and a register of trained language leaders 
was created along with detailed planning for future sustainability. Due to extremely positive teacher 
outcomes, feedback and self reflection, it was decided to present a one year model over 4 sessions 
to ensure that capacity building was maintained across the region. Leaders previously trained will 
continue to be offered support in 2019 through the Language Leadership network professional 
learning sessions and in school visits.

The Midwest schools, who have service agreements, will continue to receive support at the school, 
individual or group consult level. The main objective being; To improve learning outcomes for those  
students with speech and language difficulties.

 

PD Summary Overview (Resource Series)
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Analysis of the range of foci from the general service agreements and for Midwest schools (including 
those with high Aboriginal enrolments) again indicated that there was a significant need for support 
in most oral language areas but specifically in semantics (vocabulary), oral narrative, comprehension 
and the language associated with literacy development. 

When working with school leaders and/or staff, they are asked to complete action learning tasks 
between visits.

The following is a summary of the types of tasks undertaken by teachers and schools:

• Establishing a data collection cycle linked to identifying students at risk.
• Using assessment tools and analysing data linked to grouping students and setting goals 

(service tools RAT  (Rainbow Assessment Tool - PA) and KAT (Kindergarten Assessment 
Tool).

• Developing intervention plans in collaboration with support officer using data as the key 
driver.

• Developing resources to be used in oral language sessions that target areas of concern.
• Using a Literature Based Unit (LDC developed) and adapting to suit the local content.
• Developing a whole school oral language plan to ensure successful transition to literacy.
• Observing and giving feedback on phonological awareness and synthetic phonics lessons.
• In-class modelling (by leader).
• Key Language leaders to present to peers or whole school on knowledge/information gained 

at leadership training.
• Reading research papers and/or book chapters using a jigsaw style discussion and/or 

feedback session.
• Accessing resources and forum discussions via service established Connect Communities.

Key Outcomes of the School Based Service

The following is a list of key outcomes achieved across the schools accessing the service:

• A high demand for teacher training in the KAT (Kindergarten Assessment Tool) and RAT 
(Rainbow Assessment Tool) across all school districts.

• Early childhood teachers and administrators, who are KAT trained, are now collecting 
precise oral language skills data which has enabled them to develop clear and 
differentiated language teaching goals. 

• Based on data analysis from the KAT/RAT teachers are being more selective about the 
strategies and resources they choose to support their teaching and learning. 

• Targeted professional learning, at the district and school levels, enabled teachers to build 
their knowledge of how oral language develops, its links to early literacy and how this 
impacts on those students with language difficulties, disadvantage or disorder.

• The establishment of a Graduate Teacher professional learning series focusing on building 
capacity and knowledge of the foundations oral language and its impact on literacy 
development especially for students with language difficulties, disadvantage or disorder.

• A continued interest in the understanding of how articulation issues can be addressed at 
the class level and the indicators for student referrals to allied agencies.

• A continued improvement in the On-entry scores in Pre-primary classes in the targeted 
Midwest schools with high numbers of Aboriginal student enrollments.

• The development of a one year Language Leader series, in the Midwest, to ensure future 
sustainability.

• The up-skilling of support officers to use on-line conferencing and the Webex platform in 
2019 to ensure remote schools receive support.

• The videoing of district run PL to create a series of clips that can be used for 
demonstration and on-line purposes.

• The development of an Access database system to capture service delivery and to assist 
in efficient reporting.
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• An increased demand for professional learning on Literature Based Units (based on the 
Ukrainetz,  Language Intervention through Literature Based Units) at the school level. 
Action learning tasks are a requirement of this PL and teachers are trialling strategies and 
giving feedback on these at sharing sessions.

Enablers and Blockers for School-Based Services

Key factors that support and enable effective service delivery linked to positive outcomes include:

• The support and involvement of the principal and/or administration team as key drivers.
• Schools that have a professional growth culture.
• The identification and allocation of resources to the training of key leaders within the staff.
• The administration providing time and funding to allow the teachers to attend PL sessions, 

administer assessments, visit schools etc.
• Working closely with enthusiastic teachers and education staff who are motivated to try 

new strategies and ideas.
• Schools visits - observations of other schools/teachers using specific strategies/programs.
• The completion of action learning tasks.
• Active and engaged staff who have some ability to collaborate (common DOTT, staff 

meetings).
• A core group of staff members who actively seek out evidence based approaches and 

shares this knowledge through a Professional Learning Community.
• A principal who challenges the blockers on the staff.

Key factors that constrain the service delivery include:

• Administration teams who are less supportive of the process.
• Lack of time for key contacts within schools to collaborate with their allocated support 

officer.
• Administration teams who do not see the importance of allocating necessary funds for PL 

sessions, teacher relief for administering assessments etc.
• Lack of administration involvement in professional 

learning and associated action learning tasks.
• Schools indicating that they do not have flexibility 

with allocated resources.
• Teachers who are not motivated to open their minds 

to new ideas, even when the rest of the team are.
• Lack of time for the schools to trial things 

properly.
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Schools Priority 1:  22 Priority 2: 9 Priority 3: 34 Priority 4: 
12

Trained 
Leaders

Previous 258 2018 17 LDC Secondment 2011-16: 8
2017: 1
2018: 0

Schools 
Accessed 
Resource 
Series

I Get It! 
(2009-18)
49 schs
191 tchrs

I Do It! 
(2012-18)
34 schs
143 tchrs

I Tell It! 
(2013-
18)
30 schs
164 
tchrs

KAT 
(2012-
18)
233
schs
373
tchrs

RAT 
(2011-18)
78 Schs
140 tchrs

Profes-
sional 
Learning 
Delivery

No of PD 
Sessions 
(including 
school 
based)

130 Total Numbers

Participants
Schools
PL Hours

1993
344
375

School 
Contact

Face to 
Face

338

Phone 
Consults

188

Email 
Consults

2127

North Metro (Coastal) Data Summary

Schools Priority 1: 12 (8 school involved in 
Aboriginal Leadership Program)

Priority 2: 1 Priority 3: 1

Trained 
Leaders

Previous 55 2018 13 LDC Secondment 2018: 0 Previous
1

Schools 
Accessed 
Resource 
Series

I Get It! 
(2009-18)
15 schs
82 tchrs

I Do It! 
(2012-18)
6 schs
15 tchrs

I Tell It! 
(2013-
18)
20 schs
63 tchrs

KAT 
(2012-
18)
45 schs
64 tchrs

RAT 
(2011-
18)
39 Schs
100 tchrs

Profes-
sional 
Learning 
Delivery

No of PD 
Sessions
(including 
school 
based)

32 Total Numbers

Participants
Schools
PL Hours

355
66
113

School 
Contact

Face to 
Face

41

Phone 
Consults

50

Email 
Consults

923

Midwest Data Summary

Name of Session Student Transition
Presenters Sarah Armstead, Chris Vawser, Jaclyn Whittington, Hayley Ambler
Location East Hamersley Presentation Room
Number of 
Participants

32 Number of 
Schools

21 Presentation 
Hours

6

Session Aims To support mainstream teachers with students that have language difficulties within the 
classroom. This support is to inform teachers of the programs used by the LDC to teach 
comprehension, phonological awareness, spelling, semantics, narrative and pragmatic 
skills. The session also aims to explain the Oral Language Rubrics used within the LDC 
to record students’ progress. 

Summary of
Feedback

The 2018 Transitions had a total of 32 attendees, from 21 different schools. We received 
feedback from 26 attendees, which was overall positive. The attendees described the 
professional learning as informative for both students with DLD and mainstream students. 
Many attendees described the session as insightful, and that it gave them a clearer 
perspective of where their students have come from. The attendees mentioned that the 
presenters were knowledgeable and that they provided many examples of the strategies 
used within the LDC. In particular, they loved The Calming Wheel, the Semantic Icons, the 
Critical Learning Pathway and the use of Narrative Icons.

Future 
Adjustments

Change in presenters to promote growth within the LDC.
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Key Language Leaders Training

The Outreach Service actively develops staff knowledge, skills and leadership in speech, language 
and literacy within the service and across the system. Building and utilising key leaders within 
schools enables more schools to access the service because these key leaders are the critical 
conduits used by the Support Officers Speech and Language. The service develops capacity by 
developing, encouraging and supporting co-learning partnerships where special expertise is built and 
shared within the service and across mainstream schools and settings. The Key Language Leader 
Program is based on current evidence and includes theory, practice and action learning.
Leaders are supported in the embedding of evidence-based practices through sustained mentoring, 
coaching and support for action learning at the workplace level.

The following table summarises the North Metro Region Key Language Leadership Series

Name of 
Session

Key Language Leadership Training 

Presenters Stacey Keyser, Mithi Harshal, Kat Grinceri
Location East Hamersley Presentation Room
Number of 
Participants

17 Number of Schools 10 Presentation 
Hours

6 x 7 hours
42 hours

Session Aims As a result of completing this workshop participants will: 

Session 1: Reading Rope and Teaching the Basic Code 
Understand how teaching the basic code fits in the model of language 
development and the Rope (development of effective reading and writing skills).  
Understand how building code knowledge involves explicitly mapping speech to 
print using a systematic synthetics phonics (SSP) approach – starting with the 
basic code and moving into the extended code. 
Have experienced explicit teaching methods identified as best practice for 
teaching the basic code. 
 
Session 2: The Extended Code and Polysyllabic Words 
Understand and apply the four fundamental concepts of teaching the basic and 
extended code.  
Understand the role of the four-part processing model and how this impacts 
spelling and writing.  
Be able to explain the theory and evidence to support best practice tier 1 
strategies in teaching the extended code. 
Apply targeted and systematic strategies to support teaching the extended code 
as well as multisyllabic words containing morphemes. 
 
Session 3: Semantics and Vocabulary 
Have a greater understanding of what skills are involved in semantics and 
vocabulary. 
Understand the importance of vocabulary development. 
Have knowledge of what words to teach and how to teach them. 
Have a greater ‘kit’ of activities, strategies and resources to teach vocabulary and 
semantics. 
 
Session 4: Syntax and Grammar 
Analyse narrative samples to assess micro structure elements.  
Set measurable iSMART goals for micro structure: individual, groups and whole 
class goals.  
Describe the critical micro structure elements required to formulate rich literate 
narratives.  
Consider the West Australian Curriculum statements linked to syntax and 
grammar and building sentence complexity.  
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Describe some age appropriate methods for explicitly teaching syntax and 
grammar within the context of narrative. 

Session 5: Narrative – Macrostructure 
Analyse narrative samples to assess macrostructure elements.  
Set measurable iSMART goals for macrostructure for individual, groups and whole 
classes.  
Describe the critical macrostructure framework needed to develop an age 
appropriate narrative retell encompassing adequate language skills.  
Have improved understanding of the skills involved in producing written text. 
Have improved knowledge of age appropriate methods for teaching narrative 
elements explicitly. 
Identify potential for improvement in own practices and those of your school’s in 
teaching narrative and associated language skills and commit to action.

Session 6: Literature Based Units and Presentations 
Understand the concept of a LBU. 
Understand how a LBU fits into a Literacy Block 
Develop an LBU on a story book used in their class.  
Present their learning from the course and their plan for 2019. 
Plan some personal and school goals for 2019 with school admin.

Summary of 
Feedback

Positive feedback from all participants as well as school administrators.

Future 
Adjustments

Feedback survey to be sent to participants to ask for comments and feedback on 
the content of the series and the format of each session. 
Course Booklet to be modified to be more user-friendly.  



AITSL Professional Standard for Principals

Average 
Scores out 
of 4

LR 2 Knowledge and Understanding 
Indicate the extent to which this professional learning improved your knowledge and 
understanding of the practices and theories of contemporary leadership to support school 
improvement. 2.85
PP 2 Developing self and others 
Indicate the extent to which this professional learning improved your knowledge and 
understanding of practices to work with and through others to build a professional learning 
community that is focused on the continuous improvement of teaching and learning. 3.09
PP3 Leading improvement, innovation and change 
Indicate the extent to which this professional learning improved your knowledge and 
understanding of practices to work with others to produce and implement clear, evidence-
based improvement plans and policies for the development of the school and its facilities. 3.04
AITSL Professional Standards for Teachers 
FA1.2 Know students and how they learn - Understand how students learn 
Indicate the extent to which this professional learning contributed to improved.
understanding of how students learn.               2.88
FA1.6 Strategies to support full participation of students with disability 
Indicate the extent to which this professional learning contributed to improved. 
understanding of strategies to support full participation of students with disability. 3.70
FA2.1 Know the content and how to teach it 
Content and teaching strategies of the teaching area. 3.54
FA2.2 Content selection and organisation 
Indicate the extent to which this professional learning contributed to improved 
understanding of selecting and organising content into coherent, well-sequenced learning 
and teaching programs. 3.45
FA3.2 Professional Practice 
Plan for and implement effective teaching and learning. 
Plan, structure and sequence learning programs. 3.26
FA3.3 Use teaching strategies 
Indicate the extent to which this professional learning contributed to the identification and/
or development of effective teaching strategies to enable students to use 
knowledge, skills, problem solving and critical and creative thinking. 3.32
FA3.4 Select and use resources 
Indicate the extent to which this professional learning provided an opportunity to select 
and/or create a range of resources to engage students in their learning. 2.58
FA3.6 Evaluate and improve teaching programs 
Indicate the extent to which this professional learning contributed to improved. 
understanding of strategies to evaluate teaching and learning programs using evidence, 
including feedback from students and student assessment data, knowledge of curriculum 
and workplace practices. 3.14
FA6.2 Engage in professional learning 
Engage in professional learning and improve practice 
Indicate the extent to which this professional learning contributed to improved 
understanding of relevant and appropriate sources of professional learning, targeted to 
professional needs and/or school and/or system priorities. 3.75
FA6.3 Engage with colleagues and improve practice 
Indicate the extent to which this professional learning provided an opportunity to engage in 
professional discussions withcolleagues to evaluate practice directed at improving
professional knowledge and practice, and the educational outcomes of students. 2.85
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Early Childhood Initiative (Aboriginal Education): Key Language Leaders 

The Outreach Service values and utilises minority group expertise, including local indigenous 
knowledge. The Key Language Leadership Program also includes seven Midwest schools and 
Carnarvon Community College. The development of these leaders involves exploring and developing 
critical English language skills by building on from home language skills and knowledge whilst 
ensuring this is linked to the Aboriginal Cultural Framework. The professional learning offered in the 
Midwest is focused on the development of these leaders but can be accessed by all teachers.

The Aboriginal Early Childhood Language Support Program builds on the learning, and utilises the 
resources and many strategies from the Early Aboriginal Speech and Language Initiative previously 
funded under the Supplementary scheme. This project addresses the school readiness of Aboriginal 
students in Pre-primary for Year 1, by providing professional learning and support to early childhood 
teachers to enable them to develop sound oral language competency in Pre-primary students.

The initiative focuses on building capacity of language leaders in schools to:
• Develop their knowledge of how to meet the needs of early childhood Aboriginal students for 

whom Standard Australian English (SAE) may be their second language.
• Support their early childhood colleagues and to share strategies and their learning across the 

school.

Objectives:
• Improve On-Entry literacy for Aboriginal students in Pre-primary.
• Build the capacity of Kindergarten and Pre-primary teachers who have significant numbers of 

Aboriginal students in their class.
• Build leadership capacity for in-school identified leaders where previous leaders have been 

trained or in new schools receiving higher levels of funding.
• Empower schools to implement targeted strategies in ways that are culturally appropriate 

for Aboriginal students, whilst respecting that SAE is usually the children’s second or third 
language.

• Build sustainable practices in Kindergarten and Pre-primary classrooms for Aboriginal students 
who need support with their SAE in speaking, reading and writing.

The leader attends 8 professional learning sessions over a 2 year period with the recognition that 
participation in the training should lead to enhanced classroom practice and improved language and 
literacy outcomes for Aboriginal students in Pre-Primary, using On Entry scores as the data to drive  
planning and teaching. They complete pre-reading and action learning tasks as required to support 
understanding of content covered in each module, and plan with the administration team ways of 
continuing to build capacity at the whole school level. Leaders are also expected to prepare and 
present on each leadership topic area at either a staff or collaborative meeting after every module. 
Planning for this presentation will be supported by the school’s Support Officer. Self reflection tasks 
and feedback surveys are completed via Survey Monkey in terms 2 and 4.

The support officers drive the capacity building of the Kindergarten and Pre-primary teachers by 
providing support with the unpacking of and planning from On Entry results and assisting with the 
design of intervention and or teaching plans/strategies. They mentor selected leaders and provide 
ongoing support throughout the year. The support officers also provide in-class modelling after 
observations have occurred, if required, along with quality professional learning addressing the 
criteria of the project and ensuring AITSL standards are met. 

The West Coast Language Development Centre provided direct support to eight schools in the 
Midwest Region (Wandina, Rangeway, Morawa, Waggrakine, Beachlands, Allendale, Bluff Point and 
Carnarvon). Two Support Officers travelled to Geraldton on 4 occasions for a total of 8 visits and one 
support officer travelled to Carnarvon on 2 occasions. 
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While individual outcomes across schools vary, there are some identifiable factors that facilitate successful 
outcomes for the leader, school staff and students. 

These include:
1. A commitment and involvement of the principal in the initial goal setting and ongoing implementation 

of the plan.
2. Teachers allocated the leadership role rather than deputies with multiple roles.
3. Teachers allocated additional time from school resources to support the project.
4. The teacher selected has the desire to work alongside colleagues to up-skill and build expertise.
5. There are structures within the school that facilitate access to teachers (common DOTT, time 

allocated in staff meetings). 
6. Time is allocated to set up required resources.
7. The time allocation is used for the project and not lost to internal relief.
8. The projects are data driven.
9. Action learning tasks are completed.
10. Leaders to access all the Professional Learning provided.
11. Leaders responding to email and phone support.
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Name of 
Session

Key Language Leadership Training 

Presenters Mithi Harshal
Location Geraldton Camp School
Number of 
Participants

13 Number of Schools 10 Presentation 
Hours

7 hours

Session Aims As a result of completing this workshop participants will: 

Session 1: Reading Rope and Teaching the Basic Code 
Understand how teaching the basic code fits in the model of language 
development and the Rope (development of effective reading and writing skills).  
Understand how building code knowledge involves explicitly mapping speech to 
print using a systematic synthetics phonics (SSP) approach – starting with the 
basic code and moving into the extended code. 
Have experienced explicit teaching methods identified as best practice for 
teaching the basic code. 
 
Session 2: The Extended Code and Polysyllabic words 
Understand and apply the four fundamental concepts of teaching the basic and 
extended code.  
Understand the role of the four-part processing model and how this impacts 
spelling and writing.  
Be able to explain the theory and evidence to support best practice tier 1 
strategies in teaching the extended code. 
Apply targeted and systematic strategies to support teaching the extended code 
as well as multisyllabic words containing morphemes. 
 
Session 3: Semantics and Vocabulary 
Have a greater understanding of what skills are involved in semantics and 
vocabulary. 
Understand the importance of vocabulary development. 
Have knowledge of what words to teach and how to teach them. 
Have a greater ‘kit’ of activities, strategies and resources to teach vocabulary and 
semantics. 
 
Session 6: Literature Based Units and Presentations 
Understand the concept of a LBU. 
Understand how a LBU fits into a Literacy Block. 
Develop an LBU on a story book used in their class.  
Present their learning from the course and their plan for 2019. 
Plan some personal and school goals for 2019 with school admin.

Summary of 
Feedback

Participants very keen to attend training for a second year. Asked that support 
officer liaise with school administrators re relief so as to allow this to occur. 
Extremely positive feedback by all participants.

Future 
Adjustments

If possible, conduct a second year of training to complete modules 4 and 5.
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AITSL Professional Standards for Teachers

Average 
Scores 
out of 5

LLS - PP1. Leading teaching and learning  
LLS - PP1.2 Developing a culture of effective teaching, for leading, designing and managing the 
quality of teaching and learning and for students’ achievement in all aspects of their 
development.
LLS - PP1.3 collaborative planning, monitoring and reviewing the effectiveness of learning.                

4.63
LLS - PP1.5 Differentiate teaching to meet the specific learning needs of students across 
the full range of abilities. 4.83
LLS - PP1.5 Differentiate teaching to meet the specific learning needs of students across 
the full range of abilities.  4.70
LLS - PP2. Developing self and others 
LLS - PP2.1 to build a professional learning community that is focused on continuous im-
provement of teaching and learning. 4.58
LLS - PP2.3 Supporting others to build capacity and treat people fairly and with respect.

4.58
LLS - PP3. Leading improvement, innovation and change 
LLS - PP3.1 Work with others to produce and implement clear,  
evidence-based improvement plans and policies for the development of the school and its 
facilities. 4.75
LS - PP3.3  Use teaching strategies. 

4.60
LLS - PP3.4 Select and use resources catering for a range of abilities. 

4.48
LLS - PP3.5 Use effective classroom communication of teaching and learning. . 

4.70
LLS - PP3.6 Evaluate and improve teaching programs. 

4.92
Confidence Rating (out of 10)

8
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General Series

Not all schools are able to access school-based services and to cater for teachers and education 
assistants who wish to access ‘one-off’ professional learning, that is not connected to action learning, 
the general series can be accessed. Professional learning sessions are offered in a central metro 
location each term, mostly after school. The following tables summarise the sessions. 

North Metropolitan

Name of Session Articulation and Phonology x 2 sessions (2.5 hrs each)
Presenters Kat Grinceri and Shari O’Neill
Location WCLDC Outreach - East Hamersley PS
Number of 
Participants

66 Number of Schools 15 Presentation Hours 5

Session Aims As a result of completing this workshop participants will: 
• Improve knowledge of the basic terminology in relation to articulation 

and articulation difficulties. 
• Have improved awareness of what is expected in normal development 

of articulation. 
• Have improved awareness of how sounds are produced in the mouth. 
• Understand what strategies can be used in the classroom to improve 

articulation and when to refer. 
Summary of 
Feedback

Participants comments: Great PD; Awesome - thank you; Excellent; 
Fantastic; Very useful and thorough, I loved the handouts; Such a 
knowledgeable presenter, very informative; Really appreciated watching the 
youtube clips and having discussion afterwards; Easy to follow and easy to 
listen to, useful - thank you!; Thanks for a wonderful, informative PD; Very 
informative and delivered really well, thank you!; A very good presenter, 
spoke well, very knowledgeable, well done!; Excellent, well prepared and 
presented, thank you; Great session; Very well run. Explicit teaching relating 
to the various areas of speech issues; Excellent presentation and very 
informative. 

Future Adjustments Not at this time.

Feedback Average out of 4

PL – FA1.2: Extent to which this professional learning has increased your 
knowledge and understanding of how students learn

3.12

PL – FA2.1: Content and Teaching Strategies of the teaching area 3.16
PL – FA2.2: Content Selection and Organisation 3.28
PL – FA3.3: Use Teaching Strategies 3.28
PL – FA3.4: Select and Use Resources 3.44
PL - Confidence Rating ( / 10) 8
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Name of Session Teacher Graduate Series - Foundations of Language and Early Literacy
Presenters  Juliet Vanyai and Haw Shinn Wai
Location WCLDC Outreach - East Hamersley PS
Number of 
Participants

28 Number of Schools 17 Presentation Hours 8

Session Aims As a result of completing this workshop participants will: 
 
Session 1: Teacher Graduate Series - Foundations of Language and Early 
Literacy 
Understand the difference between speech and language 
Have an awareness of the Big 5 or 6 pillars of literacy instruction 
Increase familiarity with an evidence - based model of language and literacy 
instruction 
Have a framework for assessment and how to identify possible causes of 
low progress in learners and potential targets for instruction. 
 
Session 2: Supporting Comprehension 
Understand the importance of language comprehension for oral 
communication and as the foundation for reading comprehension.  
Learn effective scaffolding techniques for building students’ language 
comprehension, responding to students when they have not understood a 
verbal question or request, and helping students who have difficulties with 
the language demands of text. 
 
Session 3: Semantics & Vocabulary 
Have a greater understanding of what skills are involved in semantics and 
vocabulary 
Understand the importance of vocabulary development 
Have knowledge of what words to explicitly teach and how to teach them for 
students and educational risk. 
Have a larger kit of activities, strategies and resources to teach vocabulary 
and semantics.
 
Session 4: Systematically teaching sound - letter relationships 
Increase their awareness of the science of reading research findings. 
Understand the critical role of phonemic awareness in learning written 
language.  
Understand the importance of teaching students the alphabetic code 
Have hands-on practice with activities from a systematic, code-focused 
program .

Summary of 
Feedback

In general, participants commented that they found the sessions engaging, 
informative, and on the usefulness of the information and the resources 
provided.  Participants found discussions and demonstrations relating to 
classroom examples and activities beneficial. They reported that they felt 
confident to implement the strategies presented and that the information 
presented would improve their teaching in the classroom.  For example, the 
activities for explicit teaching of new Tier Two vocabulary and particularly 
the demonstration of the steps involved and semantic maps and webs were 
very useful.

Future Adjustments Perhaps extending the workshop to 2.5 hours to allow more time to trial 
practical activities as the participants found the activities beneficial to 
implement in the classroom 
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Feedback Average out 
of 4

PL – FA1.2: Extent to which this professional learning has increased your 
knowledge and understanding of how students learn

3.03

PL – FA2.1: Content and Teaching Strategies of the teaching area 3.13
PL – FA2.2: Content Selection and Organisation 2.98
PL – FA3.3: Use Teaching Strategies 3.05
PL – FA3.4: Select and Use Resources 3.08
Confidence Rating ( / 10) 7.73

PD Summary Overview School Network Series (Metropolitan)

Name of Session Articulation - Stages of Development (Network – Metro) 
Presenters  Kat Grinceri
Location Freshwater Bay Primary 
Number of 
Participants

11 Number of Schools 6 Presentation Hours 2

Session Aims As a result of completing this workshop participants will: 

Have improved knowledge of the basic terminology in relation to articulation 
and articulation difficulties and what is expected in normal development of 
articulation. 
Have improved awareness of how sounds are produced in the mouth. 
Be able to use articulation screeners designed for teachers.
Understand what strategies can be used in the classroom to improve 
articulation and when to refer. 

Summary of 
Feedback

Participants’ comments: Great session; Will use modelling and discussing 
with children; Fantastic session, really well presented, great examples used, 
love it!; Very beneficial; Very impressed; Fantastic, informative and very 
appropriate; Very informative. 

Future Adjustments None

Feedback Average out of 4

PL – FA1.2: Extent to which this professional learning has increased your 
knowledge and understanding of how students learn

3.27

PL – FA2.1: Content and Teaching Strategies of the teaching area 3.09
PL – FA2.2: Content Selection and Organisation 3.09
PL – FA3.3: Use Teaching Strategies 3.00
PL – FA3.4: Select and Use Resources 3.09
Confidence Rating ( / 10) 8
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Name of Session Nuts and Bolts of Grammar. Developing the Oral to Support the 
Written (Network Metro) 

Presenters  Stacey Keyser
Location Freshwater Bay Primary 
Number of 
Participants

19 Number of Schools 10 Presentation Hours 2

Session Aims As a result of completing this workshop participants will: 

Be able to explain where grammar fits in the development of early literacy.  
Understand and apply the principles of sound oral grammar instruction. 
Be able to implement some of the teaching ideas and strategies to support 
the development of oral grammar to improve writing skills. 

Summary of 
Feedback

The feedback was very positive and everyone thoroughly enjoyed practising 
of all the strategies and activities presented. 

Future Adjustments None

Feedback Average out of 4

PL – FA1.2: Extent to which this professional learning has increased your 
knowledge and understanding of how students learn

3.5

PL – FA2.1: Content and Teaching Strategies of the teaching area 3.39
PL – FA2.2: Content Selection and Organisation 3.4
PL – FA3.3: Use Teaching Strategies 3.7
PL – FA3.4: Select and Use Resources 3.6
Confidence Rating ( / 10) 8.2
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Name of Session Language Leadership Network Session 
Presenters  Kat Grinceri
Location Rangeway Primary 
Number of 
Participants

16 Number of Schools 5 Presentation Hours 3.5

Number of 
Participants

1 1 3.5

Number of 
Participants

2 1 3.5

Session Aims Session 1: Articulation and Phonology 
To improve participant knowledge of the basic terminology in relation to 
articulation and articulation difficulties and what is expected in normal 
development of articulation. 
To improve the awareness of how sounds are produced in the mouth. 
To be able to use articulation screeners for teachers.
To understand what strategies can be used in the classroom to improve 
articulation and when to refer. 
 
Session 2: Critical Learning Path 
To have a greater awareness of the Oral to Literate progression involved in 
teaching English. 
To have an understanding of how to use the CLP to access the teaching 
content that address the descriptors in the Western Australian curriculum for 
students at educational risk. 
To be aware of the various strategies that can be used to assist with 
teaching English (oral) for students at educational risk. 

Session 3: Oral Language and Grammar 
To understand the key elements of speech and language 
To be able to recognise the key indicators of speech and language 
difficulties. 
To be able to identify strategies to support the development of oral language 
in the classroom. 
To improve participants knowledge of the basic terminology in relation to 
grammar/syntax.  
For participants to have a greater ‘kit’ of tools to use when teaching 
grammar and syntax.

Summary of 
Feedback

Participants’ comments: Process was explained well; very informative 
- gave great strategies to use in the classroom; the topic was covered 
very well and I feel that I would be able to implement the strategies; I 
am excited to go back and try and assist my class and to use the ideas 
when teaching sounds; great information which can be shared and used 
to help our students and teachers; great resources from a knowledgeable 
presenter; all useful and appropriate to our context. Informative and useful 
for planning sequence; a great document that I want teachers to use; Great 
session; Great session, very informative and relevant; Will use recasting; 
Will use tuning in games and focus on oral to written; Good presentation, 
good ideas/activities for our ECE staff; Will use colourful semantics; Good 
reminder of the importance of grammar; Reminded me of things that can be 
done and given me more activities to try; Very useful.

Future Adjustments None

PD Summary Overview School Network Series (Midwest)
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Name of Session Synthetic Phonics 
Presenters  Kat Grinceri
Location Wandina Primary 
Number of 
Participants

13 Number of Schools 3 Presentation Hours 3

Session Aims To reflect on what is needed for effective early literacy development for 
students at educational risk. 
To Improve participant knowledge of the research into effective teaching of 
early literacy for students at educational risk.
To improve knowledge of synthetic phonics teaching principles in relation to 
students who struggle.
To experience and reflect upon an example of a synthetic phonics lesson 
and key strategies and activities for teaching students at educational risk.

Summary of 
Feedback

Participants’ comments: Will use the treasure chest; Will implement word 
building and sound swapping; Will use the sound pockets; Will now change 
guided reading to using decodable texts and using a whole class book for 
comprehension; Great presentation; Very knowledgeable presenter; An 
insightful session.  

Future Adjustments None

Feedback Average out 
of 4

PL – FA1.2: Extent to which this professional learning has increased your 
knowledge and understanding of how students learn

2.73

PL – FA2.1: Content and Teaching Strategies of the teaching area 3.00
PL – FA2.2: Content Selection and Organisation 2.73
PL – FA3.3: Use Teaching Strategies 2.91
PL – FA3.4: Select and Use Resources 2.91
Confidence Rating ( / 10) 9
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Name of Session Semantics and Vocabulary for Education Assistants 
(Network – Midwest) 

Presenters Kat Grinceri
Location Morawa DHS
Number of 
Participants

22 Number of Schools 6 Presentation Hours 2.5

Location Geraldton Primary
Number of 
Participants

27 9 2

Session Aims As a result of completing this workshop participants will: 
Have a greater understanding of what skills are involved in semantics and 
vocabulary instruction.  
Understand the importance of vocabulary development especially for 
students with speech and language difficulties.  
Have knowledge of what words to teach and how to teach them for SAER 
students.
Have a greater ‘kit’ of activities, strategies and resources to assist with 
vocabulary and semantics instruction.

Summary of 
Feedback

Participants comments: Lots of great games I can use in the classroom 
and one on one sessions with students; Great explanation as well as 
resources provided; Thank you Kat it was awesome!; Great information and 
revision/reinforcement of strategies and knowledge; Found the vocabulary 
information very helpful; Clear, well presented and fun; Interesting, helpful 
ideas to use and strategies; Thank you, you made it interesting and 
informative but kept short and to the point; Was great - clear, great direction, 
loads of information to implement; Very well presented; Great presentation, 
lots of information; Enjoyed the hands on approach and games that can be 
adapted to suit students. Loved the whole morning, great information and 
handouts; Very interesting; Fantastic; Informative, interesting and involved; 
The slides and videos were easy to follow; Well presented and will come 
in very useful; Very informative, friendly and great activities; Very well 
presented and interesting; Great to play the games, they are much easier 
to remember if you have played them; The explaining overall was easy, 
very good; Thank you Kat very well presented, great ideas and activities 
the students will love and broaden their knowledge; Very well presented 
and learnt very valuable information; Very well presented and informative 
session, looking forward to the next session. 

Future Adjustments None
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Name of Session Questioning 
Presenters  Kat Grinceri
Location Wandina Primary 
Number of 
Participants

16 Number of Schools 2 Presentation Hours 2

Session Aims As a result of completing this workshop participants will: 

Improve their knowledge of the varying question types. 
Improve their awareness of the level of complexity of various questions. 
Increase their knowledge of the different types of questions they can ask 
students. 
Increase their knowledge of how to teach students to be better questioners 
and improve students’ range of questions they ask while reading or 
listening.

Summary of 
Feedback

Participants’ comments : Lots of great ideas and stories; A good reminder to 
plan the questions for levels of understanding; Very clearly presented and 
well organised; Great session; Informative and relevant; Well presented, 
practical and interesting; Will use the secret/special object activity and the 
visual question charts.   

Future Adjustments None

Feedback Average out of 4

PL – FA1.2: Extent to which this professional learning has increased your 
knowledge and understanding of how students learn

2.60

PL – FA2.1: Content and Teaching Strategies of the teaching area 2.93
PL – FA2.2: Content Selection and Organisation 2.86
PL – FA3.3: Use Teaching Strategies 3.06
PL – FA3.4: Select and Use Resources 2.86
Confidence Rating ( / 10) 8

Name of Session Articulation and Phonology for EAs and Teachers
Presenters  Kat Grinceri
Location Morawa DHS
Number of 
Participants

13 Number of Schools 5 Presentation Hours 2.5

Session Aims To improve participant knowledge of the basic terminology in relation to 
articulation and articulation difficulties and what is expected in normal 
development of articulation. 
To improve the awareness of how sounds are produced in the mouth. 
To be able to use articulation screeners for teachers.
To understand what strategies can be used in the classroom to improve 
articulation and when to refer.

Summary of 
Feedback

Participants’ comments : Excellent presentation, very informative; Very well 
presented and explained; A clear presentation with lots of good discussion 
and real world examples; Well presented and easy to understand; It was 
very impressive and knowledgeable workshop, providing us with the skills to 
support students; Fabulous! Touched base on everything needed.   

Future Adjustments None
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